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FIRST EDITION.Cqnlty Court.
The matter of Benjamin Appleby vs. 

Elizabeth Ann McIntosh and John 
Robertson McIntosh, came on for hear
ing before His Honor Jndge Palmer this 
morning pursuant to adjournment. The 
array of counsel was increased by Geo. 
G. Gilbert, Esq., who was associated with 
Mr. DeMill for the defendants. Mr. I. 
Allen Jack for the plaintiff read the bill 
in the cause alleging that the transfers 
whereby all the property is now in the 

of Mr. McIntosh, were in defraud 
of the plaintiff and sought a decree that

trustee of the late John McIntosh. 
Mr. Gilbert for the defendants read 
the answer of the defendant, Elizabeth 
Ann McIntosh to the plaintiff’s bill An 
injunction had already been obtained in 
in this cause. His honor made his de
cree that the matter be referred to a re
feree to ascertain and report what if any
thing was due to Mr. McIntosh at the 
date of the deed to Mr. DeMill mention
ed in the bill, upon a full accounting of 
all transactions between her and her 
husband, and at the time of his death; 
also, whether any and what claim she 
had upon her husband, and also to ascer
tain and report the value of the property 
transferred to Mrs. McIntosh, as stated 
in the bill. His honor varied the injunc
tion so that it would remain good o 
the Bank of New Brunswick stock, some 
thirty-one shares, and be dissolved as to 
the rest of the estate, the 
rent and interests from mortgages 
to be paid to Mrs. McIntosh for her own 
purposes. His Honor declined to appoint 
a receiver, but ordered that Mr. DeMill 
collect mortgage moneys, and reinvest 
the same and discharge mortgage ; the 
property to be kept insured. All other 
[«estions in the case are reserved iinti 1 
urther direction.
J. Twining Hartt. applied for the 

appointment of a guardian ad litera for 
the infant children of Hedley Hilliard, in 
the suit of Charles C. Ludgate et all vs. 
Thomas R. Jones et all. The applica
tion was granted and Hedley Hilliard 
was appointed guardian ad litem.

G. U. D. Otty made application for an 
order for the appearance of one Blake 
and wife who are defendants in the suit 
of Frost, et al vs Wallace et al. Order 
made.

THE ARAB# AND GERMANS.JUST RECEIVED SECÇH
A fine assortment of

BRASS BEDSTEADS.

SERVIAN AFFAIR».

AMUSEMENTS. Pnrtlcnlars of the Rattle at Bogomoyo.
BY TS.EGRAPII TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, March 6.—The fighting at 
Bogomoyo on Sunday was severe. The 
Arabs attacked the German landing 
parties with fury crowding down 
to waters edge to meet them and 
occupying the’sliore at every point where 
a landing could be effected. They were 
driven off by a continued (ire of men-of- 
war and sailors and marines who also 
behaved with steadiness, in face of 
vastly superior numbers. The Arab loss 
is heavy. They left a number of dead on 
the shore and carried off a good 
many more. They fled as soon 
as their chief bashaw was wounded. 
The Germans recaptured two cannons 
Which had been|taken by the natives in 
a former fight. The Germans are 
Strongly intrenched at Bogomoyo. They 
will hold the place permanently to pre
pare a way for Capt, Wissman’s exped
ition.

DEUFRLT ROUHEREAU SUICIDES.

Milan’s Illness—His Abdication Im
pending.

(by telegraph to the gazette.)
Vienna, March G.—King Milan has 

been suffering for some months from a 
nervous malady which has become 
worse since the death of Rudolph. 
He looks outwardly well and 
strong, but is subject to paroxysms 
of violent excitement followed by com
plete mental prostration. He is 
haunted by a dismal presentiment, and 
suffers much from insomnia. He de
clares he cannot continue to govern, 
except with danger to his reason, 
perhaps to his life, 
believed here that Milan’s illness will 
lead to his permanent alxlication al
though it will not lie immediately an
nounced, the King’s object l>eing to 
secure his son firmly upon the throne 
and thwart the intrigues of the 
ex-Queen Natalie. It is state- 
ed that King Milan has ex
acted from the littéral ministry, presided 
over by M. Boskoviteh, which will lte 
proclaimed today, pledges to aller noth
ing in the foreign policy of Servia. 
The Li lierais will, however; find 
the situation difficult in face of the grow
ing power of the radicals. The departure 
of fount Kalnoky and Count Von Toafe 
for Perth, is supposed to lie for the pur
pose of consulting the emperor on the 
subject.

FRENCH COPPER SYNDICATE.

TABBY’S GOSSIPSPBHCEirS
Standard Dancing Academy. 
New clawes will open on Thursday, Dec 27th, 

fUAfternoon^' for Young Ladies, Masters and

SSSaSts
"1Hrilvtie1LeBon7!irei> in WlltliM and F.ncy 
Unices day nr evening. Assembly Each Wrkk. 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pinniet.
A. L. SPENCER, Teacher.

IICADEMY. Domville Bnilding. King Stmt.

PROUD OF UNION. 1
Royally Annoyer—Another Botlenbnr* 

Marriage.
New York, March, G.—Labouchere’s 

London cable to the World says:—A 
thunderbolt in a summer sky could not 
have created mere amazement, and con
sternation than was caused at Windsor 
Castle by the news of Prince Alexander 
of Battenburg’s misalliance. The Queen 
is annoyed beyond 
after having allowed her daughter and 
grandaughter to contract morganatic 
alliance with two of the Princes of Batten- 
burg it is highly provoking that another 
of the family should marry an actress. 
Luckily for Prince Alexander and his 
bride they are beyond her reach.

The mortification of the Empress Fred
erick is for obvions reasons even more

JUSTICE GRAY SPEAKS THE WMfM 
OF PATRIOTISM.

Banquet of the Vwneonver Board of

■f
An inspection solicited,

[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

HUTCHINGS & Co. Vancouver, March 6.—The first aimu* 
Vancouver Board ofal banquet of the 

Trade last night was an unqualified sue* 
cess. About 1.30 all sat down to a sump
tuous repast in the hotel Vancouver and 
neither music, flowers nor decorations, 
were wanted to heighten the effect. The 
galleries overlooking the scene weré 
crowded by ladies in full dress, Several 
members of the provincial government» 
many members of the legislature the

lie declaredMcIntosh measure as

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.

WANTED. It is

WTOfi-STSM

A'sesa sssju yaA «
Itermain, -orner of Hown.ldj.tgob, T GARD.

I provincial supreme court, officers af the 
“E” Batrery, the mayors, reeves of 
the cities and municipalities, officers -of 4 
the other boards of trade
present. The usual loyal
patriotic toasts were duly honored and 
Mr, Justice Gray in responding to the 
toast of the Dominion referred to present 
state of things here and the wonderfnl 

of Vancouver as a direct and

profound as she had constituted herself 
champion of Prince Alexander during 
the whole of last year and now feels she 

The

We propose to give the purchasing pub
lic the benefit of high class goods, at low 
prices, on condition always that short 
time enters into the agreement. For all 
these, therefore, who favor short time 
and low prices, we are prepared. To these 
who have been in the habit, of paying 
high prices for the sake of time, we would 
say, consider—what interest are you pay
ing?

Monthly AcconnlH with Prices lo Mnteh.

A TRADE SECRET.
Every business house that is rim 

business principles has besides its 1 
interpretation of those principles, some 
other peculiar principle, or lielicf as it 
were in the efficacy of those principles to 
increase business. Of only three of these 

we going to speak viz.; 1st. Goods to 
suit the trade; 2nd. Long time credit, and 
3rd, which cannot but follow High prices.

The followers of these principles claim, 
and with a great deal of reason, that the 
question of retail trade now is nota ques
tion of prices but of goods, that sô long as 
your goods are fashionable, or stylish, or 

call them what you will, a sale is 
easily made, irrespective of price, provid
ed always that the dealer is willing to 
charge for six months before sending the 
bill and then wait for his money till the 
buyer is ready to pay him.

With the first argument we have noth
ing to do, we concede and endorse the 
position, but we do not concede that the 
price is not a factor.

We are aware that inferior goods, even 
at a low price, cannot compete with first- 
class goods at a higher price, and this 
very fact has given the followers of the 
principles we speak of an arguement in 
their fayor. But now a new faith enters 
the ring. Never before has first-class 
goods; low prices, and short time (which 
must follow) been arrayed against first- 
class goods, high prices and long time.

found.

for advertisement. »™®TREMAINK GARD,
No. 81 King street.

herself.
and

compromised
truth about the matter is 
last. .August when the squabbles about 
E »iperor Frederick’s dairy were ami
cably settled, the Emperor William 
consented that his sister should marry

thaton
He Lone* » Private Fortune.
MY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, March 6.—It is again asserted 
thatM. Deufert Rocherean, the director 
of Comptoir Des Compte whose death 
was announced yesterday committed 
suicide. Deufert Rocherean it is stated 
lost a private fortune amounting to $600- 
000.

FOR SALE Alexander on condition that the couple 
undertook to live quite privately at a 
distance from Berlin. It was then arrang
ed that the marriage should take place 
in the private (’Impel at Windsor. 
During winter Prince Alexander and his 
bride were to have lived at Cronberg in 
the Taiinus where Empress Frecerick 
had purchased a villa for them adjoining 
her own. About two months ago Emperor 
William was informed of Alexander’s 
flirtation with Mille Leisinger and I hear 
that, after discussing the matter with his 
brother, Prince Henry, with Prince Bis
marck and with his eldest sister, t he 
hereditary Princess of San Meringsn, he 
sent his mother in England a peremptory 
letter forbidding the marriage. The Em
peror has absolute power over his rela
tives as by the Hohenzollem family 
statutes he can deprive any Prince 
or Princess who

progress
most sat isfactory result of the confed
eration of which he was 
proud to have been one of 
the authors. The speaker who respond
ed to the various toasts connected with 
the different industries of the province* 
all spoke of the extraordinary activity 
which was everywhere visible, and pre
dicted that the next census would show, 
that British Columbia had made won
derful strides in the last few years. The 
toast was not exhausted till 3 o’clock

as»smsvsæ.
street, city.

Perhaps the above will provoke a smile 
the part of the old stagers. Probably 

they, who have been through it all, will 
say, “Young enthusiasts ! do they hope to 
revolutionize the ways of trade in St, 
John ?” We might say we hardly expect 
that much; but we are willing to stake 
our probabilities of success—strong prob
abilities at present—on this one point. 
We realize that if our arguments are 
wrong, we
that, if what we are attempting to do is 
impossible, we shall go down with the 
principle—and we are just as confident 
that without this belief—what some 
would call a drawback our chances of 
ordinary success are the best 

If we do not expect to revolutionize the 
trade, why do we attempt it? This is 
what we do believe: That there are 
enough people in greater St John (who 
think the way we do), to furnish trade for 
one store. We believe that our trade 
may grow, as the number who think 
with us may grow in startling proport-

TO LET. KING MILAN STEPS.

ReAlffimlloii of Ministry Accepted.

London, March G.—Belgrade advices 
ftate that King Milan took the first step 
oday towards forming a Regency should 

i ie determine to abdicate by accepting 
iftie resignation of M. Cristics and his 
ministry and by appointing general 
frotics prime minister.

HER MAJESTY THE «IUBEN.

In for Cherbourg—cn route for Biar
ritz

BY TELEGRAPH TOKHE GAZETTE.

London, March 6th—Queen Victoria 
sailed from Parkmouth to-day for Cher
bourg on her way to Biarritz.

ltnmor Untrue that It Sa in Trouble.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO TI1E GAZETTE.]
New York, March 6.—Referring to the 

minors affecting the great French cop
per syndicate, Mr. C’larke, of the firm of 
Jere Abbot & Co. agents for the syndi
cate in this country, says that for some 
time past the prices abroad have been 
higher than those here, and it was neces
sary that they should be equalized. This 
accounted for the heavy decline in the 
price of the metal abroad. Clarke says 
there is no truth in any story that the 
syndicate is in trouble. Another promi
nent copper merchant expresses the be
lief that the fall in prices is merely a 
bear movement to enable the syndicate 
to make a new lot of profitable contracts.

OFFICES-

^‘ocTSSed tK A-Sin
Dun. Wiman Sc Co; centrally located, 
nearly opposite Post office, and one of the

Nobe&TKwmim Streetsecond Floor, 
Offices at present in occupation of J. 1. 1. 
McKean, Esq. Hot-water heating, etc. 

DWELLING-
No. 3. North side Elliot Row; will be put in 

first-class order for a good tenant.
Apply to w. M. JARVIS.

shall fail. We understand
this morning.

POWBERLY ADDRESS.

Le Citron Again. A Fiendish Proposal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., March G—During 
the delivery of his address at Plymouth 
last evening T. V. Powderly read a letter 
received by him last April from Henry Le- 
Caron one of the principal figures in the 
Pamell-Times prosecution. The letter 
discloses a plot for destruction of the pro
perty of the Missouri Pacific Railway 
corporation and continues:—

Moral suasion, so good in trivial cases, 
becomes of no use when applied to such 
a cold-hearted fiend as Jay Gould 
Yon must not be expected to publicly 
countenance any but peaceful measures.
You will not even know that any other 
have been resorted to. 
yon need do will be to give me the names, 
of a few of your lieutenants along the, " ~ 
Missouri Pacific road and 1 will atteûd 
to the rest. Name only those in whom 
yon can place implicit confidence and I 
will place in their hands material < 
^^rj^dfe’âüdTuTveit on the roa«!7
have made a study of explosives and 

give you an unfailing remedy for the 
wrongs your members complain of.”

OREGON RAILWAY.

r
-SS-mSlSBE;!
Smith. Apply personally or b^«ERT REEl>.

A. A. Stockton applied on behalf of the 
Receiver of the Albert Railway for 
authority to procure two thousand dollars 
to be expended in repairs on the road, 
in interest of life and property. •

disobeys him 
in the state 

or family fortune. The Fmperor later 
explained to his mother that Alexander 
was trifling with the Princess Victoria 

Cable Briefs. and acquainted her with the Leisinger
Germany has made overtures to Switz- story.

.... „ , ,, , , erland with the object of inducing that , Ogbome as
The council of the Montreal Board of government to demand passports of all ,, • not only furious

Trade, has approved of Mr. Weldon’s ex- * ons entering Switzerland. ;lml LmPer°r «ere not only innons
tradition bill which had been introduced ■ - .... but were also ranch ashamed of
1ATr'icî"nlttîamedS0aS,0inC,"de anpubïicmWowïng1toaa8nun,berof having so seriously committed them- 
American detaulters. vnutA peasants assembling to prevent selves in support of Alexander. 1 oor

Chandler, who shot Sheffield of the C tbe Liberal members of the Ticino conn- pr;nce Henry who has been languishing 
P- Oonrt “vester’dav 'and cil from Proceedin8 toBellimona. in the north wind of Royal favor since
found gmllv of felonious intent to" mur- A deputation^from Boulogne having this explosion, was ordered to write a 
der presented Gen. Boulanger with a sword ,etter l0 Alexander, then at Darmstadt, '

of honor, the government has forbidden 
similiar demonstratronB in Mure. requesting an

_ ... T .... „■ vootor.Uv explanation of the story, which the
Q-een and Empress could scarcely bring 

reading the flânsartbreport# of the anti- themselves to credit, whereupon the

tance. A constable testified that m 188J 
Walsh consigned*a number of cases of re
volvers to Egan and Flannagan.

T0Ba\uSÆ?girpEF^;n
Telegraphic Flashes. >>

Misfc Mary L. Booth, editor of Harper’s 
Bazar, died at her residence 101 East 59 
th street, yesterday afternoon.

;
Dillon Departs for Australia.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

,|London, March 6.—John Dillon, M. P., 
took the train at Victoria station at 11 
dfplock this morning, for the steamer 
which is to carry him to Australia. His 
«fends were gathered in large numbers 
whin and around the station and gave 
lien a most enthusiastic send off. Cheers 
w*re repeatedly given for Dillon and

ronS“The world is moving very fast”
Then there came a right royal 

both QueenHUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
WZE3Z"Xr?

Because it has the heaviest Castings and the larg
est flues, hence will outwear any other Stove made 
and will draw where many others fad.

While these features are well worthy of consider
ation by all who think of purchasing a new .Stove, 
we would direct special attention to me

ttoTEL TO LEST AT FREDERICTON.

tti Let from 1st May next, that well-known 
property, All that

THE BARKER HOUSE.

seaisFaar* r1 Milan h» fa ta HyS i nj u reef by8 a°bio w&n porf Ms'head

ated the Throne of Servia. The po^fninettethis place ."’ca,"1 Colline 
$r?" of New Brunswick was arrested for assult 

I Protitich and Belimarkn\Tc wW*»»**, Âpril'ènurT.' tngaflsfiàs since'Ai.Tfrom 
regents during the minority^ of the King bis injuries, 
who was bom August 14 1870.

Death of nn Irish Agitator.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dv»4X, March «.—Father Coen, of 
Woodford, a famous agitator for the 
land question is dead.

immediate and full
r-WIRE GAUZE DOOR

JS
SSeFÊi ItUd"to «xpUiniiis fulb the

g°The Wire Gauie oven door ie unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modem times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

rjL-sâast-sEF
T«iESTWa»»r*

first-c ass order.

,.hKEs.
painted. In good order. I

pig^AiiajhSbWas-.
Building.

was at once
not intimated in anyriage which was 

way to his relations in Germany or to 
his parents in England. The royal 
family learned it from the newspapers. 
The fact is that while Princess Victoria 
of Prussia was very fond of Prince Alex- 

special affection

. The Jesuit Fathers through their at
torneys, Messrs Trndell, Charbonneau 
and Eamoth, have taken action for $50,- 

againat the Toronto Mail on the 
ground of alleged libel. The plaintiffs 
complain especially that on the 11th Feb
ruary the Mail published an alleged oath 
taken by members of tbe order and 
which they declare to be false and mal
icious, and to have been published with 
a view’ to create prejudice against them 
among Protestants.

The Toronto Young Conxersatives dis
cussed in a spirited manner last night a 
motion condemning the failure of the 
Dominion government to veto the Jesuit 
bill. The resolution was voted down ; as 
was also an amendment depreciating 
such action as likely to prevent the es
tablishment of harmony among different 
classes.

W. H. Gladstone is improving.
A despatch from Belgrade says: King 

Milan will abdicate in favor of his son oil 
Wednesdayi Ristics will be appointed 
regent during his son’s minority.

Gen. Von Popp, chief of the Austrian 
military chancellery is in ill health, 
and has been given leave of absence. 
The chancellery will be directed by Gen. 
BolpasVonAhrenbnrgduringVon Popps 
absence.

000
Re«lne lion of Wi%ges-A General Tie Up.

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.üâffîP
street. “WKS'

ander he had no 
for her but was flattered by her,prefer
ence and such a match indicated possi
bilités of a great career in the futuie. 
When Emperor William comes to Eng
land iu July the queen will make him a 
G. C. B. and he will receive his father’s 
gold collar and insignia while the late 
Emperor’s garter is to lie given to Prince 
Henry of Prussia.

EMERSON & FISHER
75 and 79 Prince Wm. St._____ .
CALL AND SEE

J E HOLMAN’S large stock of 
WALL PAPERS AND WINDOW SHADES

Portland, Ore. March «.—In conge. 
J quenee of an order issued by the Oregon 

railway and navigation company, noti- 
_ fying all the steamboat employees of the 

company of a reduction of 10 cents in 
their pay, the captains, engineers and 

of all the company’s boats have

Weather Weporl.

Point Lepreaux.9 a m wind S. K. strong; 
cloudy; themometer 37.

3pm wind East; strong; cloudy; the- 
mometer 45.

SSBSfee
FÔRSALE OR TO LET.

issagaiCs
SStae.1B8$SSBB6”

MONEY AND TRADE.

Rales of F.xebBUTo-day
Buying.stopped work. The tie up is complete 

and the men firm in their determination 
not to accept a reduction.

Late Local News.

THE LOST IS BOUND.

Rnckley the missing Carleten man has 
turned up all right. This morning Of
ficers Ring and Ross found him in Indian 
Annie’s bouse on Walker's wharf and 
tsent him home. It is believed be basil t 
met with anv foul play but. has on the 
contrary been “doing” I lie town for the 
past week.

Selling.
,, .q 9; p. cent.43 10] p. cent
. .fdis i prem.
..id» 3 preiu.
...jdis I prem.

New York. Mnrch ti.

«SÈT:
New York.......
Boston..............
Montreal.........

german news

BEFORE PURCHASING. Between Aral»*-Relations wllh 
France 4’ordial.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Burlin', March «.—The official state- 
ment that the Samoan conference is ex
acted to open shortly, is doubted, owing 
to the continued illness of Pendleton, 
who represents America. A despatch 
from Zanzibar says that a fight took 
place between tbe Arabs and Germans on 
March 3, and that the Germans 
pied Ragamny without loss. Bushire, 
the Arab leader, was wounded.

Emperor and Empress Count Von 
Moltke and the chief officials of the gov
ernment dined at the French Embassy 
yesterday. It is said that the relations 
between Germany and France are cor
dial.

INMAxnKVii.it. 
THOl'BI.E.

Heavy I.labllllle»—Betlins I.o*»in.
UY TKLEORLI'a TO OASB1TE.

London, March, 6th—Visconut Maiide- 
ville, the eldest son of the Duke of 
Manchester, has been declared bankrupt. 
His liabilities it is said are oflically 
placed at $600,000. It is said be lias been 
living beyond his means and lias lost 
money by betting. Viscount Mande- 
ville, in '70, married Miss Consueln Y. 
Znaga of the United States.

BANQUET AT FRENCH EMBASSY

FlKhlVISCOUNT- - 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, The sudden death of Deaufert Roelier- 
eau caused a temporary panic on the 
Bourse vesterday. The knowledge that 
his company, Comptera de Escompte, 
was heavily involved with the Société 
des Métaux in copper speculations, 
created a scare that extended 
financial institutions, 
fainting fit while driving from Comptera 
de Escompte to the Banque de Pays Bas, 
and was taken home, where he died an 
hour afterwards. Operators said at once 
it was a case of suicide owing to Bourse 
reverses.

New York Merkel*.

It i t i ; L
M y 6 5JUST RECEIVED.'

to other 
Rocherean had a

Chi. Bur X 0 
N Y Central 
Ceu Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Deleware X Hudson 
D Sc Lack

Personal.
Wm.Murrry M P P. Uampbôllton 

H. N. Paine, Eastport are at the X ictona.
His Honor A. L. Palmer, Judge in 

Equity leaves tomorrow morning tor >e\* 
York. He has fixed no date for Ins re-'=3"a™S.H*lvS

Heal Estate Agent.

A large assortment «•" «811CORSETS, Conaol. (las 
Hocking Volley 
N .1 Central 
KAT 
Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.
Mis. Pacific 
J Y & New England

Apnl liiii'iSf iii 88
321........................... 100
Mi 314 344 34| 7900
39J 38! 381 381 ">900
47 465 47 461 30000
26! 20| 26= 26J 4300
62a 62Ï 63J 63J
201 19S 20> 201 filOO
(Wè 664 664 664 12S00
86* 86J 861 86) 7

re-oceu-

including Crompton’s Caroline, Crompton’s Coiled Wire 
Health, Dr. Warner’s Health Corset, Featherbone, Abdominal, 
Josephine, and all the Favorites.

KEDBY & CO., - - 77 King Street.
line Brick Building Ü11 Union St. 

in a few weeks. ____

'liti v.v m
n'i3i liti; i.tii fit ' I60i)3hi ?! ?ii

4f»i 464 465 465
22000<:ily Police «'onrl.

Mary Diggs, whose premises on Duke 
greet were raided’by Officers C’orliett and 
Smith Monday night, was charged with 
selling liqnor without license, a quantity 
of liquor having lieen found on said pre
mises. She was fined $50 and 2.50 costs
or 1 month jail. ... ..

Fred Connors was charged with dis
orderly conduct on the ferry lx>at. He 
was severely reprimanded bp the magis
trate and allowed to go.

St. John and Digby and An Old Favorite’s Husband.
Frequently seen about the lobby of the 

St. James hotel these days is a ruddy 
haired man with a ruddier face, whose 
deep lines are fully revealed by its closely 
shaven condition. He is always the 
center of a wide circle of friends, who 
listen eagerly to his reminiscences of 
theatrical events and sporting experi
ences of many years ago. A score of 
years back he was best known to fame 
as “Lucille Western’d husband,” but now 
from ono end of the country to the other 

An anecdote illustrative of a Halifax he is spoken of as “Tim Mead, the the- 
lady’s appreciation of her own social val- atrical manager.” He does not qgpear 
tie was told me the other day. The ^ ^ m0ro than GO years of age, but the 
event happened some years, ago, and it occurrences in which he bore part reveal 
may be that I am about tofoist a -chest- the fact that he is well advanced in the 
nut” upon thn pubhc buttheston ia sixtic-s SeTenteen years have elapsed 
ïofS ïyÏÏS. since the death of hisgifted mfe, who m 
The lad v in question was attending a many respects was one of the greatest 
ball onboard the then admiral’s ship natural actresses this country has pro- 
and on being introduced to tbe admiral duced. Mead's mode of life has changed
remarked to him that a Mr.-----a mere radically since she died, and now hers
midshipman, had been so îm- tho prosperous associate of DayidHender- 
pertinent as to ask her to gen ^ the management of the Chicago 
danse and that of course” she had re- c, era house.—New York World.
fused to do so. “I am sorry to hear that ------
replied the admiral, “because, though 
the time is far past, I do not torget that I 
was once a midshipman myself, ana 
after a slight pause he added impres
sively: “All her majesty’s officers are 
gentleman, and the one you have named 
is the eldest son of Lord —, a™ the 
richest man on board. —Halifax Mail.
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Annapolis.
Omaha 
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul

William Rejoices at Frenrh 
Cordiality.

ItY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, March G.—The banquet given 
by the French commander yesterday 
evening was a brilliant and successful af
fair. It was attended by the Emperor 
and Empress, Field-Marshal X an Moltke 
and the leading dignitaries of the court 
and state. A cordial feeling prevails,and 
the Emperor emphasizes it by word and 
manner.

I p. s.—We will Remove to our Emperor
Stmr IiANNDOWSF.

t
Mondaji Wednesday and Saturday,

Vi”

PREPARING FOR SPRING.WHARF. Reed’s Point, St* freni:h news.

Bonlanger Disclaims War like In
tentions.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, March G.—General Boulanger, 
in a letter to Senator Naquat, disclaims 
any of the warlike intentions 
to him by the Paris correspondent of the 
London Times. The government has 
forbidden any large deputations to visit 
Gen. Boulanger’s house, and has ordered 
the officers not to salute or recognize 
him in any manner,
Boulogne.

Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
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Wabash

360
Wabash pref 
Norfolk Ac W
c'cFcpr'r
Cotton Oil Tts 
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Rock Island 
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Cin
West Ends 
Eastern 
Chicago Gas

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants, 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

at rore'n Ci’eloet, local time, mil return same day. 
Freight received nt warehouse daily up to five 1900

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.

attributedI

NOTICE.
434 431

.. 86 80 

.51» 512
t'hlcugo Markets.

C?ôsey OpenyHighest Close

•ÿ T ‘§?
895 S85 895 S93

fc' SHIPWRECK.

Loss of A British Vessel. Four Seamen 
Lost.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Port Txwnsend, XV. T. March G—The 

British bark Port Gordon loaded with a 
general cargo from Liverpool, for Puget 
Sound ports was totally wrecked last 
Wednesday and 4 seamen lost 40 miles 
South of Cape Flattery, The tug Sea 
Lion left for the wreck which is valued 
at $60,000 and the cargo at $90,000; fully 
insured.

A. F. deFOREST & COlllililtir roster's Oorner.

Marithne°Vanfish aTwhite Lead Works;.

'“=■ JAS. ROBERTSON,

■J in the Bois de

t &Wheut- BrItlsti Colnmbla.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Victoria, B. G, March 6.—Hon. Mr. 

Dunsmuir has returned from C'omox 
yesterday afternoon. He reports full 
complement of men at work. The mines 

closed down but one day owing to 
the action of a number of men about the 
employment of Chinese.

At Lumber Camp, Cortez Island, a log
ger named Birdsell, while carrying a 
chain over his shoulder fell into the wat
er and was pinned to the bottom with the 
chain. Fred Childs dove to the liottom 
and released Birdsell and brought him 
to the surface alive.

July
Corn—Feb 

Mar 
May

April 
Pork—-May

I f -a ii
35» 351 35: 351
36Ü 36j 36* 66}Eloped in a Storm.

For some time past XVilliam D. Hayes, 
of Prairie View, a young son of a prom
inent citizen of that place, and Miss El- 
onia Seltzer, a 16-year-old daughter of 
George Seltzer, a wealthy banker of 
Fairland, have cherished a fond affection 
for each other, but the stem parents of 
the girl have all along warned th^yoong 
man to cease paying his addresses to her. 
Not to delay matters longer, young 
Hayes stole liis intended bride out dur
ing the absence of her parents, and, 
placing her in a buggy, drove through 
the storm a distance of over fifteen miles 
to this city, where they were married by 
Elder Thomas Edwards. The girl was 
almost frozen after her long ride, but 
bravely faced the wind and weather and 
returned in the same manner she came, 
but a happy bride.—Tuscola (Ills.) Cor. 
St. Louis Republic.

11 89 12 00 12 27 12 25

1195 12 Î6 12 3Ô 1230
911 915 915 91

U S Government C. Bunds, 4 p cent, 12SJ @ 129

4
Sts Join, N.B.. Feb. 5tb. 1889.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

Petroleum

“Natural Law in the 
Spiritual World,”

BY HENRY DRUMMOND.

London Markets.
London, Mnrch 6.An English Beer Syndicate.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, March 6th.—It is announced 
that an English beer syndicate has suc
ceeded in getting a foothold in Chicago 
by the pnrehase yesterday of a controlling 

brewing com- 
that of

United Staten Four?, ... . .................
Do, do. Four? and a ball..........

Atlantic and Great Western firsts.........
Do. do do seconds...........
noie Central

La Minerve says : Later despatches 
from Rome indicate that $400,000 is 
divided as_*>llows : The sum of $160,000 
for Jesuit fathers ; $1000,000 for Quebec 
Laval University ; $40,000 for the Mon
treal branch of the LDiversity, and $100,- 
for the bishops, $20,000 of which will go 
to Labrador prefecture.

1124
so}Eri

do. Seconds......... . ......................................
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Rate nfdi 
short ami In

Cor. Mill and Union Streets. interest in the Me AWILLIAM GREIG, Manager.
F. "W. WISDOM,I &. A McMI LLAN, Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

J ' ' * IMPORTER ANO DKALER IN . n ,

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Y"™,*!!? oils “mf Eta Kmen' 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Pac king. Lubricating Oils, M«

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

A NEW, CHEAP EDITION,
FOR SALE BY

The stock secu The Weather.
Washington, March U.—Indications:— 

Rain, followed in Vermont by fair, cooler 
northwesterly gales.

pany.
J. J. McGrath and John A. King.*

late ship news,
Port of St. John.

CLEARED.

SEÜBHes®*1 ______
__ , The adjourned coroner’s inquest on the

Burns, while im «t voyage from Kingman accident has been postponed
ieen?ton, put into \ itlpnnuso to March 13.

!: Detent of New South Wales Ministry. scount

LIvergHM»! Morkel*.

qiriet but steady.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE tiAZETTE.

Sydney, N. S. W., Mardi (k-Tlie Min
istry of New South Wales has lieen de
feated on the question of ,wralection and 

Sir Henry Rarkes will

She—You mustn’t mind anything fa- 
tlier says or does.

He—But 1 can’t help minding. 
kicked me off the stoop last night.

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St„

St. John, N. B.

Memornmla-

Bark Rothieuiay, 
San Francisco to Qu 
with mainmast spru

has resigned, 
form a new ministry.H'-
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IF YOU CAN’TjBUY|
THE GAZETTE on the street, || 

send'your name and 35 cents to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a montli on trial,

L
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WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to tbe GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us
your name.
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; CAUSEY & MAXWELL, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889. 
Masons and Builders.

Taking one year with another the 119 to wivee; for drunkenness, 1,432 to &£&
number of German immigrants is more husbands and 12,411 to wives, combm- ^ie grea^ staples required for the sosten- 

ii published every cvcniiw (Sundays excepted) at tlian double the number of Irish, and this aliens of the preceding, or a preceding ance of her people. A well to do man of
No. 21 Canterbury street. disproportion » likely to increase, for Ire- with some minor cause, 7,040 husbands, luxurious taste, if be went to New York

land is steadily losing population while | 32,517 to wives. Summarising the total, ^
Germany is gaining. But this is not all. ; 112,639 divorces were granted tonus- jewellery, wines, silks, carriages, carpets 
The English and Scotch, who formerly i bands and 216,077 to wives. What does and most of the outfit of his establish*

the young moralist of the Globe who ment, be might easily be taxed $1700.
sends us monetary le,1er» from Boston a°rU£ SHS'tS.

From 1874 to say to this record V The raw material for his clothing is
grown or is brought in without tax. His 
farming machinery is made in this 
country. His fuel is found here in inex- 
hrusta'ble qualities. All the great stalpes 
required arc untaxed. The case of the 
artisan is similar. Canada’s peculiar 
natural advantages placed the taxation 
most heavily where it should rest, upon 
the man of means. The customs returns 
showed that one third of the total im
ports for home consumption were free of 
duty, and also that more than ‘ 200 ar
ticles were of raw material came in duty 
free. The United States had during the 
past twenty-one years paid an average 
of $6.64 lier head and the average of Can
ada was $1.70 per head less—that is, that 
were Canada’s taxation as heavy as t hat 
of the United States she would have paid 
for customs and excise $182,000,000 more 
than she has paid. Taking the next 
three years, lie estimated that between 

nd the first of July, 1892, the 
tal expenditure would l>e—

Every HouseholdTHE EVENING GAZETTE
WE are now showing a large and varied assortment oi 

Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.Should have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It saves thousands of lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious in Cvroup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat. 

“Af

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 

FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 
CLOTH CAPS,

THE EVENING GAZETTE ter an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and 
coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it 
to be the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people.” —Dr. John C. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

“ Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral cured me of asthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being again a 
little troubled with the disease, I was 
promptly

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

were largely out numbered by the Irish 
in the immigration returns, now greatly 
out number the latter.
1888 inclusive the English and Scotch 
immigrants numbered 964,166 or 221,- 
952 in excess of the Irish immigrants 
during
There is still another element in the

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOB BING EXECUTED NE A TL Y A ND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

1“Adirondack' Murray finds a
contrast between tho In- 

of Canada and those

thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

dians
of his own country. He says; “The In
dians of the Canadian West and North
west are not like the debauched and de
graded vagabonds we find hanging around 
the stations of our Western railways. 
They are well clothed, cleanly, healthy 
looking, and in many eases fine specimens 
of the red man. The women are well dress
ed and of decent ap|»eaninec. The l>oys 
look vigorous and the girls healthy and 
not a few of them handsome. They look 
as if they were still capable of taking 
rare of themselves, still had the right to ' 
live, and a place reserved for them by 
the txmd ot honorable engagements in 
the land of their fathers. Instead of be
ing a painful spectacle to the Canadian 
tourist, the Indians of the plain between 
Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountains, a 
stretch of nearly a thousand miles, are 
objects of interest and pleasant surprise.” 
So much for tiie results of a policy of

the
Robt. Maxwell, 

Saint. David St.
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St-American population which has now to 
be counted in any estimate of Irish in
fluence; we refer to the Scandinavian 
peoples, the Swedes, Norwegians and 
Danes. From 1874 to 1888 inclusive 705- 
132 Swedes, Norwegians and Danes ar
rived in the United States or only 39,082 
less than the number that came from 
Ireland, and last year the arrivals from

against 73,513 from Ireland. In 1887 there 
68,370 immigrants from Ireland 

and 67,629 from them, 
is quite safe to say that Sweden, Norway, 
and Denmark will furnish tlie United 

! States with fully as many immigrants 
Ireland. Counting all the Irish im- 

equally important, was the favorable ae- i migrants as Cells, which they are not, 
count il gave of II,e «nanti al condition , ami counting the Germans, hnghsh, 
of the Dominion which this vear will have j Scotch and Scandinavians as Teutons, we 
a large surplus with the prospect of a have the following as the result of the 
still larger one next year. Mr. Foster immigration front 1874 to 188S. 
estimates the surplus for the current, Teutonic immigration 
fiscal vear, ending June 30th, at $1,900,-

Kxecsfl of Teuton*.............

Relieved By
the same remedy. I gladly offer 
testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
afflicted.”—F. H. Hassler, Editor Argus, 
Table Rock, Nebr.

“For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of whooping cough.” — 
Ann Love joy, 1251 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has proved 
remarkably effective in croup and is 
invaluable as a family medicine.” — 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

T. 0, SHANTHRS Etcthis | ErsEr pEREE
uniing Cases. Both ladies' 

P gents' stiee. With works
and «*«• of «qnsl vslus. 

\a One Person in each lo-
^caltiy can secure one free.

Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

mrs. McConnell’S
grand clearance sale.
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FUR CLA.IPSTHE BUDGET SPEECH
—IN—

FFsKSIAtf IsAI?i IS. ROMA K AIV AKTKAOAN. FlllM- 
Ml'ft. I< KIsANIK Ol’VKIL HKAL, BKATKK, 

BAIsTK .SFAI,. F<<’.

Hon. Mr. Foster’s budget speech, a 
summary of which will he found else
where, seems to have lieen an admirable 
effort and was well received by the 
House of Commons. Its most important 
feature is the announcement that there 
will lie no tariff changes this year, at 
least none of any consequence, so that 
our merchants and manufacturers, ns 
well as the general public, may set their 
minds at rest on this score. Almost as

countries numbered 81,656 as

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES,

Hereafter, it

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Linings in Squirrell. Ilampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Bonn, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs ami Boas.

mFor Canals.
Railways.....................
Public works ..............
Railway subsidies.......
Redemption of debt... 
Dominion lands.......... . .-100,000

Total..................................................... $7,855.990
The redemption of debt would bring the 

capital expenditure up to $12,789,849.
On the other side he estimated a sut? . 

1 plus of six millions. In the ears
| that six millions would be p»~-eato the 
credit of the sinking fund and then there 
would be a balance still on hand,of loans 

, now made, of $2,500,000, nearly a total of 
$14.500,000 to offset the capital expendi
ture of $12.789.849 and leaving close on

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 

LOW PRICES,R & F. S. FINLEY,honesty and justice.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.Commencing on the 15th February 
and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively be sold at Half Trice.

Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion. Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into. 
Remember the Place, 1H King 

Street.

DEALERS IN

Onslied Corn and Oats, 
Buckwheat Meal. Flour, 
Oats. Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

Till: BUDGET SPEECH.
.2,132,9s:000. The probable surplus for next year 

t , plares at $2,075,000. The net debt of
Canada was $234,531.358 on the first d><‘ Irish are out-numbered by more

than four to one by the Teutons, so that 
their continued political supremacy, ex
cept perhaps in a few large cities, is an
absolute impossibility. There will be no Nimcs_18,7.8 Ellim,tc. Act„„,. Di(fcrence;
more elections run m the United States customs...........$22,wp,ooo *22,105,920 *105,920

issues merely calculated to win the Miscellaneous 7A5ojxW 7J3l’,050 181,050

Mr. Foster Announces n
Snrplns for the Present Year. | çft^’oOO to offset the capital expendi- 

Ottawa, March 5th.—Hon. Geo. E. Eos- tnre of $12,789,849 and leaving close on 
ter delivered the budget speech this two millions for unforseen capital expen- 
afternoon. Referring to the estimates of ffiture, so that from now to 1892 there 
the revenue ot the year 1887-8, he gave would be, he believed, not a dollar added 
the following tabulated statement : I to the debt. After 1892 he believed that

the country ought to go on for a series of 
years without increasing the debt.

As to the commerce of the country, the 
prosperity of the past year had been 
more than the average. If the crops were 
smaller, prices were higher. The manu
facturing industries were in a healthy 
state, having worked off their large sur
plus stocks. There was a prospect of an 
advance of wages by the large manufac
tories. The shipping interest would be 
glad to hear that there was a 
increase f

As regards immigration, therefore, 61 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

July 18S8, and Mr. Foster gave figures to 
show that on the first July 1892, after 
providing for all the capital expenditures 
now anticipated, the net debt will not be 
increased. After 1892, he secs no reason 
why, for a number of years, there should 
be any addition to the debt of the coun- Irish vote. The Teuton is once more 
try. Such, in brief, is the financial con- , master of the situation. 
dition of Canada, as stated by the Min-

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.
Total........ $36,000,000 $35,901.432 $91,636

The estimated expenditure had been 
} $27,000,000 and the actual expenditure

tnfiy,°thal ' the outlook foal Vvorabie. What the London Times said in regard S£

Canada is today one of the most pros- to Sir Richard Cartwrights commercial , jarg e3timateci. It must be remembered _____
permis countries in the world, and those treaty resolution was as follows:—“That j however, that though there was this de- gjàd to hear that there was a prospect of
prophets of evil who endeavor to make I SWIX'Sat *S2
,t appear otherwise, are simply endeai - us, the momentous question of the future ^ off ^ tfae debt there wouidbe a3uplus ! smalier exports of cereals. Though our
nring to falsify the record. of Canada should be approached. 1er- 0f $1,129,046. Tne items of expenditure i Atlantic service had been good in'the

tainly no one on this side of the Atlantic were as follows: past, it was not as good as might be, and
can desire to moot the question of sepa- j capital Expenditure .....................*4,437,460 the government was considering steps to
ration. AM, om*,.' We do not believe,, : .V .. M m^keU more nearly equal to the service

The amended scheme of the commis- ! r^itti^^ ' .................. 75U5ÜÜ W pro^ Camnlian mfiicy wa^ ttnt
sinners nf union is less objectionable than 1 1 to r'UBe 11 0,1 tl,e other side of the The net debt follows: we should look first to the country s de-
s'oners of un ,.n is less objectionable than . Atlantic_ But if that he so, it surely is ,Tulv lat, 1887.................................#227^13,611 velopment and live at peace with other
the original, hnt unless a decided change : ... , , to raise it : 1888................................... 2M&1.358 i countries in the world, but at the same
takes place in publie sentiment the «7- 1 >’rT1"1 ""“J®" ........... ; ••• ! time no blandishments from without or

will not nrove acceptable to Uio ' 1 } d d' If‘«e tune should ever Tins increase is caused by expenditure .specious pleas witlnn would induce her 
I>on , * * ^come when the Canadian people are per- on capital account lor the present to hand over her commercial government
masses, perhaps as much from the t|mt thejr interests Hlld their year, 1888 89, the estimated receips had t0 any nation outside of Canada. Hon.
reason that the people are not yet ready 1x3(311 $36,900,000. For the eight months Mr. Foster then took up the subject of infer union as from the point of view that! affectlons ^ ' i conclude* the attirai receipts were $24,- ternal or domestic, commerce, the full
i he h-si, is not ..11 that it should he 3tr0,1S 40 ma,ntam the,r connection with , 6]6™e. He now estimated lor the re- extent of which lie said, it was some- 
Ihe basis is not all that it should he. ; the Mother country and their share in i mainlng four months receipts amounting what difficult to get at. In 1SG3 this

the glories of the British Empire, we to $13,984,628 and the emended estimate commerce was very small in extent, but 
; snail knowhow to deal with ,Ue ofre«ip,s for this year now stood as ^ the =t it _had MUumd^
«on. But until that time comes, and we . * ..............*23,533,971 studied. Before tho confederation of
trust it never will come, we venture to 1 Excise.7. . . .'................................... 7.068,143 1867 the provinces were scattered, had
recommend our Canadian brethren not ' Miscellaneous.................................  7’999,180 hostile tariffs and lack of common inter-.
10 ^^tterleft^rest^^e Times 0r to lïwithin themark, say SHsfooJoOU that" there^^hould^have hjen a 
are far better left at rest The Times . The expenditure would amount, he esti- very large stream of internal trade, the 
very properly regards Sir Richard as a mated, to about $36,600,000, leaving a pro- growth of lines of communication 
disruptionist, who wishes to break up bable surplus of $1,900,000. This receipt necting the remotest parts of the east 
the British Etnnire But it estimates had not arisen from any increased tax- with the Pacific coast, developing the 

,. .. . ' , . . ation, but showed an increased ability parts4through which they go as well a»
him too highly if it looks upon him as congume and increased prosperity in facilitating the through traffic. If we 
representing any considerable section of the country. The capital expenditure of knew the extent of # this great stream 
the GpnHjan people. Cartwright is 1888-98 would be, estimating for the four of commerce steadily flowing through

months to come:—
the report presented by the labor com
mission which had held sittings all over 
the country within the past few months. 
The maritime provinces had sent to 
Ontario a very much larger quantity of 
goods in the past four or five years than 
they had previously, and a steady in
crease in sales to the upper provinces 
was reported on all sides. The volume 
of trade was continually growing between 
the maritime and the upper provinces. 
The Intercolonial railway returns were 
ample evidence of this.

THE COASTING TRADE

J". SIIDJSriEY KAYE,N. W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No._8 Pugs ley’sl
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ARCHITECTS & BUILDER®
H Edition of Scientific American. W

555 Main Street,
PORTLAND, ». B.
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HN Cborlolte Street.
St. John, N. B. Parsons’ PillsTHE UNION QUESTION iiililll
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derftil «II» 
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Pilla Dose. Children I B 
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use of Parsons’ Pills.

One box sent post
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boxes fitr SI In stomps.
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handsome Illustrated 
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Dr. I. 8. «Johnson 4b 
Co.. 38 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

3icntc women I \
. In fact all I1 . W 

can obtain very || ' ■ 
benefit from the I 1

TRADE MARKS.

It is useless to urge the sentimental 
side of the Union question against the 
practical side. Mic all desire to see the 
three communities united. But when a ' 
man’s desire 1o see the union is put 
against a largely increased tax lie is very 
likely to forget sentiment.

The people of Portland have no reason 
to be dissatisfied with the basis 
brought forward by the commissioners 
but there are a great many who are dis
satisfied, especially wl.en the methods of 
levying taxation in tl«. sister city are 
taken into consideration. In St John

Make New Rich Blood !—

Buchanan’s WhiskiesNew Victoria Hotel London, 2nd January, 1839, 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Wc have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed
MB. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B„
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Fjiwayd Island, for the sale of our several

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of onr accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO,
By special appointment, sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

) PLUMBING.248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. 11 <-< ONKF.ltV. Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five
minutes.

Ana>4:«>.t e;«.-—:~i .«4 n r*IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

Domi. ion lands..................  100,000 00N W rebellion....................................... 2,205 11
Railway subsidies ..........................  1,183.428 00Redemption of debt.......................... 3,094,386 12

The difficulty between the St. John Total........................................ $7,537,586 23
Presbytery and the Provincial Govern- He thought this was the last rebellion 
ment seems to have reached an acute expenditure that would lie heard of. 
atase. Tfie Presbytery refuse to obey toe
the law and furnish the government with very favorable outlook for trade gave 
statistics of marriages, births and deaths him confidence in making the following 
and Attorney General Blair writes a calculation, the increases in which were 

the I ortland property holders would lie , e n . * based simply upon an increase m popn-. ailed upon In P,v more (axes. This is 7“ y w, 't “f roe”be" °f JPresb3'te,ry latino ofsiyneariy two per cent
the reason whv some Portland men J«lare tubed.soonrtemi. and ungent e- „guu,»iM T. . . , ,
... manly. It. seems that in his reply the . ll>nnnnnn of the Dominion showed a corresponding

° Carleton will no, ,, satisfied with the ; T
! that II» presbytery, as a lssly of Chris- oooin 1878. The development o( the
tians, should openly refuse to obey the Total.......................................... $39,1 <5.000 coal trade gave another indication. The
laws of the land, while he at the same The estimates now before the hoiiae product of Canada in 1868 was 628,000
time pointed ont that some legislation “roo™1 *° *33,400,000, and the supple- tons, and in 1888, 2 440,000 tons.

, , . mentanes-would not reach an exceeding- The C. P. It., that great line of com-
, in amendment of the act was necessary ly high figure, so that the total would munication between the central system

Rnf tthnnU ti.iQ hnsie (wlnniinn !w9uld bkelv be made at the aj> probably not be above $36,500,000, leav- and the Pacific coast, was becoming en-
... ’ . *. ! preaching session. The attorney general mg a probable surplus of $2,675,000. He ormous. From all these -indicationstins year,,ho report of the comm,ss,on- v intedl t„ld the b ”, tlmt held that the estimates brought down it was evident that the inter- 
ers will form the ground work of a . , . . . * J . made a very satisfactory showing. provincial trade had increased at a
scheme of union that the people will j ‘J1 8ettl1ng 110 aw® at dei*anÇe tlie>’left Hon. Mr. Foster reviewed the items as rate quite satisfactory. He quoted

.< its wpiL- ,minis-it nmsAnt themselves open for disobeying them, shown in the printed estimates. Among from Mr. Laurier’s Oakville speech in
, . , 1 : The full correspondence ought to be pub- the increases was a heavy amount for the which the leader of the opposition de-

• k of e,lnai representation, and the , j.^ Intercolonial jraUway, which was account- dared that in twenty-one years since
using of amounts for improvements in I _ * ed for by the proposed purchase of new ' confederation we had not advanced one
the districts of the new city, and the Th» iih»i «»;♦= <i.« ToD1,Uo rolling stock, and he thought the increas- jot, that we had failed in linking thefact that amalgamation as nronoserl 1 bro^ b> the J.es«lts j ed receipts would do much to make up provinces, in binding together the people

" . 1 * ^ ’ against the Toronto Mail for publishing for it. \V itli reference to the condition of of the country in mutum respect and af-
woulri be quite as expensive as our pre- ; ftn alleged oath, which it is stated is taken 1 the debt, the figures of net debt were : fection, and in making of the country a
w-nt system of government. ! by member, ofth. crier, bntwhichth^ j feSR;;;;;; S^inS

declare to lie false and malicious will be In 1889 234,581,358 | pr0gress heard from everv part
1 a curiosity in its way. It ought to set From 1880 to 1888, the Canadian Paci- 0f the Dominion. Honorable Mr.
! the Jesuit oath question at rest. The “c railway had been completed, and vet - Foster then proceeded to contrast the

An extract from an editorial in the j jesuits ask îso,(XXI damages and costs . foterest cK ^Tnmased °f ‘he Pre9ent ,wi.th
.North German Gaxe.fo, winch we imbiisb-1 for another libel suit, and it therefore by^ô«“cet^rSd teLi~e ' Sntf
ed yesterday, emphas.zes the nnfnendly I cannot well aflbrd «„ pay $50,000 more. . years. .Cornering our debt with that of : patriotism and mL™gence sh™]d have
feeling which exisits m the l luted States ; , # . ____ the United States, while the compari- | uttered these statements made by Mr.
between the Irish and the Germans. The i sir Richard Cartwrioht'a sons made with a view to discrediting , Laurier. Canada had a record in the
North German Gazette thinks that the ®,r menant Cartwrights latest nnre- the Canadian gdvernment were to the past which she could survey with

stneted reciprocity resolution is a mani- eflect that the United States were in j mst pride and admiration and could look
outburst of American anger against Ger- fest absurdity, because it professes to be more favorable position, the facts were forward with confidence in the future. 
inanv,,n regard to the Samoan affair,was ; based on the commercia, ,mion reaolu.1 otherwise. Comparison could not In conclusion, lie said that, although a
due to the influence of the Irish and ! t;on ,.asaed in the lima, nf i>„, *“r'y be made because the Lulled great many representations had been
their envy and hatred of the Germans, j ^ th, , . , Rei"?8®” ' ^tes had assuu.ed no debts of the prov- j made to tire government as to changes or
••The German” sais the Berlin nanor 1 ‘ 11 ‘ re8ol"‘>ou i uces, gave no subsidies to provinces, and adjustments in the tariff ho had made

Lue vierman, sax s me nernn pafK-r contemplated a common tariff for both : had a very small portion of tile cost of his statement to day based upon the p;n„ r,___ w;„l,*i„
“is more industrious and more contented : coumrie, a„d the nooUmt o- their customs administration of justice. The nulitia j present condition of the tariff ss, if there Klfle Competitions HlgUtly.
Ilian the Irishman, and this is the rea-I f , T, , ■ was kept up by the several states, the i were; any changes determined upon----- - -----”
son for his unpopularity in America ” It ’ ^CAPE ROY AI
That the Insl, and Germans in tlie Unit-1 therefore wonld be that we should ask : the charge of the federation. In connect-j made. i Ooin ville Building
edhtates cordially dislike each other is a ;forcommereia] unjon wiUl tbe VnitcU ion with this comparison the following Hon Mr Foster was vigorously ap- ! *”
liict too patent to require any proof, i Stales. Is the great prophet of evil pre- statemitxth or cAYMExas plauded as he took his seat at 9.30 having Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets,
the Irish, up. to the present ared to go that length ” If so a good on account of the consolidated fund from 8pokei1 "Pwards of four hours,
time, have succeeded in in-1 manv Liberals will be fourni vn(C 1st July 1867, to 30th June 1888, would sm mciunn c.virrxvniGirr
fiucncivg the politics of the United •' ,, • ° “” be interesting: charged that a proper system of book-

. . . — 'Ell
uni! 1 wiinin a lew years past, tuey were uuo of the most comical tilings in Immienition and quarantine........... 5,571,631 81 $810,000. He thought tlmt the United
more numerous and also because they jounmHroi j. the annual struggle be-1 MÜStSiîS^'.'.V.V.:.:::::::'. =5gig si aM^diTeS^Tan^mend™’^
ZZZTs mo“fn,ntUnC,«mi “he papers and the reports ! ^«1^ fiTcoSSSTS
nothing is more certain than that the of the legislative debates. The Herald ——— supply he

" ”“5 1 -.— satssasursusama.recenl Institute »iwech, said that the arrearage, in a short time, will become a Assumed Ms..............................W06A72/B300 be taken to ascertain on what terms and
Irish ruled the United Mates. That is week, and before the end of the session, dëbi. 70,wo,ororo conditions arrangements can be effected
a statement which few Americans would nrobablv two nr ,hn» .«.t, ,1 Penitentiaries................ 5,011,696 Ou with the United States for the purpose ofprobably two or three weeks. Hus is Sf l.rjea of .oven,.,, . %ao«go» securing full and unrestricted reciprocity

not good journal,sm, and the sooner the of trade therewith.
Halifax papers cut down their official Immigration and ijunrantine.........  5,571,63100
reports to a size in accordance with the 
space at their command, the better.

actual value. In Portland the valu
ation has been kept down for the 
purpose of avoiding connty taxation, so 
that in almost every instance the 
assessed value is not. over one-half the 
actual value. In the new city, it is fair 
to presume that the values would be 
made on the same basis in the three 
localities and the result would lie that

in the ‘‘Mascot.’' repairs.

A choice compound of the juices of onr 
own lneions Strawberry

—and the—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer ran not, supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat
ness and despatch.

promise of a bridge to Portland. There 
is no question that had the bridge been 
made a portion of the basis of union, the 
|teople of Carleton wonld have accepted

VALLEY MILLS.
T have on hanil anil offer for -L the trade for utish,
1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the 

best in the city.
40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price $22.50 

per ton,

sale, very low, to

A. G BOWES & Co.,A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES. _____

it.

—ALSO—
4000 Bushels Prime P. E. J. Oats, 
Ground Oats and Com, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Corn, $22.50 per ton.

Delivered F. 0. B, Cars or Vessels. 
Orders Solicited.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

21 Canterbury Street.

BEST QUALITY Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 45 cents.
FOE AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
TEUTON «NO CELT.

DAVID CONNELL.I
Men’s 66!cents. HorseSgBoardedgOn Reasonable Terms.22 Charlotte Street. I

i RAC. BROWN, Horses andiCarriaere- onIHire. Fine Fit-outs:at]Short Notice
First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables, 

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc.,

19 Charlotte St.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
OR WITH out patent index.

Features unequaled for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facta concerning nearly 10,000 $7 
Persons of ancient and modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and briefly describing 23,000 Places,

' Vocabulary of the names of Noted
Fictitious Persons and Places.

I and the3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Il
lustrations than any other American Diction
ary. “Invaluable in Schools and Families.”

i
ESTABLISHED 1846.

Published by G. A C. MERRIAM & CO,, Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.
M. N. POWERS.

meals served at all hours. : Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
DINNER A SPECIALTY. ! OLD STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS

STREET, GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

Pool Room in Connection. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
, Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

• i at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
I attended to with despatch,

WILLIAM CLARK imoved.
Hii, “y ST. JOHN BOLT and

â à nut co. Ê]î|r w

,6
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the liest Scotch 
Rivets.

have cared to hear, yet it is neverthe
less true in part, The question is how 
much longer will the Irish continue to 
rule the United States? Not much longer 
if there is any reliance to be placed in 
tbe figures of immigration published by 
the United States government.

fk\

wHON. <:. 11. TVPPER
.......$278,558,615 00 moved t he adjournment of the debate,

Our net debt is but $234,531,358; so that and at H-45 the house adjourned to meet 
if Canada had set out on the same basis , aBain on Thursday afternoon, 
as the United States from the first she 
would not only have no debt today but i 
she would have a surplus of forty-four 
millions.

Taxation was of two kinds—valtnntary „ ...
Wanted immediately to load coal

try, «lid not tint, intoxicating liquors ,,r —FOR— the popular price of 25 renia per pair.

Providence, R I, Ial of$28,000,00o taxation in 1888, $8,000,- a a v v avivaavv, ad. a,, We carry a complete slock of the 1>esl
000 was paid on these two articles of lux- BV Î ! qualities of American Rnblier Boots and ■■ |k| |k| Jk III ■TP 9 Q

granted for infidelity divorces to 38,156 ury, the involuntary taxation was found m—-,xTni—— 0 — _ j Shoes. I EL IW 111 IM I W
:“““VrtRbl df rr,,elty tie01'1,*/1 Tatte TOWNSHBND & OO.,• ATT W00D& 00

-.101 to husbands and 45,41» hi wives; mode of reckoning was nota fair FA KKNBOKO. *. N. LSltil ALL W UUU <51 LU.,
........... ütoA‘19 for desertion, 51,438 to husbands and 75,- ■ one, and overestimated the

P. O. Box, 454.
-Spring Outfits.There seems to be nothing so easy in 

the United States as to obtain a divorce.
" In 1874, the number of Germans and lu the twenty years, from 1867 to 1886 

the number of Irish who had come to inclusive. 328,715 divorces were granted, 
the United States was about equal, but Of these, 36,000 were in Illinois, 26,000 in 
since then there has been a very great Ohio and 25,000 in Indiana. These three 
disparity in the numbers coming from states furnished more than one-quarter 
Germany and from Ireland. From 1874, ; of the total divorces in The union. There 
to 1888 inclusive, tlie immigrants arriv- were nearly three times as many divorces 
ing in the United States from Germany | in 1886 as there were in 1887. There were 
and from Ireland were as follows :

VESSELS ' ! White Dress Shirts made to
order

I
f .m
Ii$1.50. s mL-A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS. 

€r. Ac E. BIjAKE, Agents,
177 UNION STKKET,

t
From Germany ............

Ireland ......... “THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.Difference .... t- St. tIOHM, JN. B<-amount 68 Prince Wm. St.Feb. 18,1889.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES'WORMS 
OF>ALU KINDS‘IN‘CHILDREN ORj 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CAN NOT* HARM THE MOST- 

-5- DELICATE:’CHILD »S-

j DR LOW S
Worm syrup

urdock
PILLS

SUGAR C.;ÂrL[)

Hacyards

YELLOW OIL
: CURES RHEUMATISM

Scientific American
V ESTABLISHED IS4 5

I

4



THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6,1889.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.IDEAS FOR DRESS.Soul# and Temples.. shall charge down the mountain side and

‘“Ask of him—ask of IMacumazah climb the schanses and put those who defend ; (-‘Know vo not that ye are the Temple of « __ ,. , _ . . e ,
wise white man,1 said Maiwa, pointing to | them to the assegai, and then, falling upon that Ilis spirit dwcllcth in you.”) The divided muff is merely a freak

the town, shall surprise it and drive the sol- Souls like Pillared Temples rise,— and will have but short lived popularity,
diers of Wambe as the wind blows the dead Sü*ïffw!do foondsSSas Be, ,**! Surahs are no longer considered inap-
husks of corn. This is my plan. I have Hidden far from human eye: * propriato for children, so that mam-

! spoken.* Purpose infinite and broad. mas may in all security buy half a dozen
By cleverness, Macumazahn.’ “‘On^saidNala,‘it is ^ Haiîpyïewho hath-alone^- q „ of these pretty pieces without any fear

“ ‘So shall you overcome Wambe, Nala.’ gCK^\ Ty6 ̂ ^halMt^be ^nd may the Christ the “Sure Foundation Stone.. of their worthlessness when soiled.

on our *v. Poor follow, ho had met the Zhat^‘„L„^ha^tW daughter ' Wambe.1 .lathered from the land, afar, A little touch of extra elegance is added , system, alltko nnpunties andfoti

^i».ïASîJSf4rs SSSSBB,. jaaaaraiijxgs i
EHrSHES ^ssnssssstmz \«SSSksSs 1 ESSS"
pened, 1 stood still, till I saw the great blade dr“"Thus skalt thou answer > I said after re- to the bitter cud. It was a very curious Un,n,ht their willing.aids <>t snl.lt mriest pretensions, yet eminently suited of the psy»^ Bhettm,
of a Matuku spear pass up between my feet. ™ns 32i ltaAtart sight to see, and the fight that ensued was, We4n later eras-bnas 11 every respect to form most dehghtfu "Ston, Jamdace,
That brought me to my senses, and I began d \ „itb bel aud then bid the messengers by tho way, thereafter known among ttfh là’ie's oblations, thus, upraiw toilets. With that sensible and graceful yj^Heart,’ nervousness, and den- From Marsh 12th to Anri I Ztthiri II It-ave Saint
to clamber up the rock like a cat. I was q. . t win hide mvwdf here in the tribes of that district as tho TV ar of the Little Souls and temples to Mir praise. fashion everywhere seen of tho full skirt » Ttohilitv • all these and many i John, every TVESDAi and 1IIVKSDAT »t
half way round it Already I had clasped S • ) » ... not see me ’ And I Hand. , , _ . sash and Directoire there is no good rea- other similar Complaints yield to the |8n-ul-

“2,„,J.«2ï„~s™.Mi.a Sffig»- attissaiT •"*■*" îSSHSF
tsiîs'tsras.'SKS. Fr-SSSÏÏS BsSSks-

certainly did pull. Maiwa was a very mus- d^ji T^tod hL^^TbeysSmd tritia mm were assembled, with their assegais and pin”WlSv''etemity.1 ' The fine Mexican drawn work, some-

s^’SïS.JKÆtïi^ "SSHüïïfciSi . _____aitïSSi
steal development of females. She tugged .. <w„ «mm from Wambe beorimi the or- from the departure of the heralds, the main for this purpose into tablecloths as costly j , T „ r.„
at inv left arm, tho savage below tugged at Wambe to Nala his servant ’ an- imp! started, under the command of Nala The Snake’s Charm. aI1d elegant as lace. Bands and squares ' B&mster, Attorney-11 t-LfiW, (EC. r% e
my right ltg, till I began to realise that «"J t” “^kLmanoftheparTy ’ ' himself, who, knowing that his life and A gentleman from Iowa says that one are dratn through with delicate threads, "Z
something inust ere '«"S J™ "V .. ’Speak,’mid Nala, with acurious twitch ; chieftainship lmng “P0" ll” day while going through his poultry M, broad hemstitch runs about tho I OFFICES—(’orner Prince William and *
‘•'“'V • ft.1 ZU,"tn who wto “ flro : Of his Sons looking’mouth. swMt Into tS'went MaiwaSoS yard ho noticed a turkey hen withneck , of Unen may to drawn
broke out in hU house, threw ’ his mother-in- “‘T*”*00™ ‘ho wordsof Wamte, “Smd them up tho secret path. Of course stretched totheutmosteyes dlstend in the same manner, leaving a square in
Lv out of the window and carried tho mat- back the woman mywtfe who hasrunaa^ be tod to give them two days' start, as they and wings slightly raised, the center for embroidery. _ ______ —
tress down stairs. My right hand was still who ha darod to hrnMn mv ronntry ! bad more than a hundred miles of rough intently upon rome object on the ground Doggie possessing fine coats of hair S 1 ( \ A T .
free, ami in it was my revolver, which was “J? J® J nd to slay m/soldiers” ' country to pass, including tlio crossing of the three or four feet from where it stood. ^ just now obliged to sacrifice mere \*y >*/ - . ,
«cured tomy wrist bya teattartbong-B ^arethowords of WambL gr»t mountain mngewhBh ran n^th^d Watching it for some momenta, hefo^d phys3ical comfort t1le delights of oma- SYDNKV (OM Mines;’, S'^nelh ïïEtel'onThTi’uîSi Je "X™a«

was cocked, and I simply held it downward , ■. j „ j not gend themP I south, for it was necessary that the impi that the turkey moved slowly around thd entation The hair is closely shaven CDI>TXr^tIIT T for Bridge,” will be received until nwm on Wed-and fired. The mmH was instantaneous- say I ul ^^aw^dgetu-jn^tes^p. attractillg objeck in a circle wiümut about the tags, tfeck and ° ’ ' T& SSSSiS, he seen........ ..

•“Then, on behalf of Wambe, we declare detection. At gt■ , » withdrawing its gaze for a moment. of the taa; bangles and bracelets, ! VICTORIA, the Chief Engineer of Uovernment Railway.»,
war upon you. Wambe will «.yon ^ He : onto, ^“^ijn^beerem, After it had made a full cifrcld,“*L c«tly or not, according to the mistresses' SCOTCH (Ml,) wSÏÏ&SfKsÏ
will Wipe you out. Torn- kraals shall be | J at all like the idea of thus preached to learn the cause of lto exta»*' ai.t, clasp the leg just above these ; PICTOXJ. i Eselt tender must l,c ycromi>amecl by a deiimii
Sïïfhî&riÏÏ-ÏSS fits ; m »eirat heads iata the iion's ordinary behavior and ring9, ffl broad’band of engraved „A lt„ | J

gesture, he drew hB hand across nis rn u moutk iadeed, it was only the fear of tractmg object was a small striped snake ( ,lTer doea duty as a collar. bank cheque made payable to . he Minister of
of Se°chS whol^rtto My Wambe. NMa’s =P=arstogeth=rwith at «gus^ronfi- partiaUy concealed byromosmall ^ flne br0Caded woolen cloths now j LEHIGH (Honey Brook.) wnde?ing neat’s o'r’refu.St'enter

‘These are heavy words' said Nala. ‘Let d™c® m I^aelf'won™ w«?»hontteo and not until he touched it did the turkey ^ , , msnufactured in dull, rich : HEADING (Hard White Ash,) into a em^iet. when t^Tlsd u~m n.doj so, or if
y me think before I give an answer.- h^^ButiaiZ.'til tu-med with guns of notice Ins presenœ though °rd^™^ch colors, with bold figures outlined in WILKESBABRE (best, quality.) toe'woïk sîtlsfstioril, accordins ..........   plan,

^rkSTmany-  ̂ yZ, braid, aroused f™mge and^vemng | A|,Fale at ,„WHt market price,. «“«^.ed thed.,»sU win he

----- r—savage mind The ^alds witMrsw but ’̂letha“E o£ they carried no ] driven away the‘turkey peraisted tore- with large sleeves and bor- j K. P. * W- F‘ NTAKK. must he made an the printed forms
IT sToTcfeStrfronMtmgbÏÏÜdu^ shield, and wore no head dress or armlets; toning «jd WOjtogaroundm» CtaC  ̂ ^ Jf  ̂in satin or silk, Smytl.e Street. '"PEeDspaatment .1,1 no, be hound to

yllPÆSS ___ <- The mrl °Malwa too flung herself at his Indeed, every warlike appearance was care- Other fowls were then driven m the, mid blue tones are---------------------------- _ _ I the lowest or n„y tende

ESëMHBS EHE=H2,5e 1 m’HSE cfesst^r— NOTICE.
"T-J ^SSS^SSk^"-*- ' "ÆrÆŒ lBOfienf™n not romedie,, i„ Special Mucenumts are now

“ ‘Wambe is a^ great chief,’said.Nala,  ̂ kill it. It was dead already and-moat Ume. ^ B Nicholson, 19 Welles- jT , , , ,, kowQ

this woman is his wife, whom he has a ng u^ht we rolled away the stones with which ; noteworthy point of all—its head was , . Toronto, says: ‘As .a quick cure 011616(1 Dy IU6 Wtî I LI n m

l«- rrrsoro Ar^lÏÏnJnShoro™^e weVbSIl ^passage some days be- ; crushed out of aU semblance to its orig- “olds,'sore throat, Jlilblains, nymy MARKET CLOTH" 1116 NeW BrUIlSWlCk Coffin
now In eight days from this day she shall fore, and descended to the hfil side beneath. , mal shape and covered with dirt. etc., I can recommend Hagyard s \ elle» .. , . gnd Casket Factory, 167
lie delivered at the kraal of Wambe. I will Hero the bodies, or rather the skeletons, of The conclusion the writer reached was Oil.’’ It is a sure cure. Directions ac- Tfjf}. HALL tû Sll Who 3J6 111 _.I ïnd te with a ^rïy o, m7mm À for the men who had fallen before my rifle st, t^t 6mall animals passed into a snta company each bottle. _ UNU n , and 169BrUSSelS St.,
the white hunter and his men, I have naught lay about The ™^ku soldiers hadleft jectiTe or hypnotic condition on being ---------------- --e~ Wailt of FlTSt CldSS UOOQS- , took of Coffins and Caskets

“I simply held it downward and fired.™ to do with them, and cannotanswer for their their m  ̂mL^which^tioor Gobo suddenly brought in view of serpents, of A hen that lays 100 eggs a year, tlm T keeps a larg
, , . , ooti- . misdeeds Thev have wandered hither un- I descended the gully into which P°° whinh nil nnimals créât and small, ap- etrers averaging eight to the pound, pro- ST^RCTTAT-i SAJuEe on hand to select from, also, I have

ESe5?sbm‘£hfrT±“tr ESSSSEtS e,r^rL=L°»h^ during the remainder of this '^.frketa^"
SSSHSSLis SSSHfes 1 aasasggr"
rock and going up the remaining steps like a and a n I b°”!?3eu.‘ tod disposed of his remains, and also of my i, It etching? that IS the meet service ■_____
lamplighter. A single other soldier appeared th?4“"^the he^Ke^ed incfinSw in- express rifle which he carried. At any rate, Why should inteUigent persons, as it ------P^slv Taie tin mV Stflck of Good Ready Made
m7UeS^nL°S«h^  ̂i --FSEMeîTshr tbe'TmTZZe^ for Zung Gents Furnishing

he vHmshednlwhe"Stheedca^ “ito know! the svvoto condition of her fast, they gave — ■_ ~ Mrs. Blank (her husband is a clergyman) months, and having unsuccessfully tried j Q0„4S have been remarked and 816
however that he very nearly hit me. for I up tho point and departed. Revenge ------------ in the street car a few days ago, and many remedies, I partly gave tip think- now offered dunilg this Special Sale

felt the wind of the bullet. Another thirty “When theywero welloutofthe way I , J . llttfst. I after we had exchanged greetmgs I said: ing i had thei consumption. At last at yrirag that are Startling, and must
seconds and I and the woman Maiwa were at emerged from the hut, and we went on to i 2 S 2’fi I SSrtJff?» “My Cousin Angeline sails from Liver- tried Hagyartl’s Pectoral Balsam, les at priutth uiatnrt o«- .tho top of die chff, panting but safe. discuss tho situation aud make our plans. —-I poof today.” “Is that so?” said Mrs. than oneTxtttle of which "1*!’'e w' be cleaned OUt (Omake TOOm fol NeW

“Mv men, being directed thereto by First of all, ns I was careful to explain to k-kmh Blank “Yes ” I said, rallying as well ing me os well as ever I was., Henry « n - (lnnfl„
Maiwa, hTdmoat tartnnately rolled up some Nala, I was not gong to give hmt myexpen- . Ak. m, I could,Tor tlTroSy tatas^U the Cams, Wabash, Ont.

big Skiers which lay ALWÆak ^irit from m“ “and sh^is always very ------------------ ! MENS,ne soon matihged to block the pa«age o£ c] epbaat tasks These tusks, in the event "* |*?V^k-S ■ ill on tho ocean.” “Is that so?" said Mrs., The peach crop must be destroyed tin ! "vnTT'T'TTQ

luch^ashlon thTtThf«‘ldS^betaw^uld of on? succeeding in our cuterpriæ, I should Blank again. A pause followed. How mediately or it will soon he YOUTHS,
not possibly climb over it Indeed, so far os claim as my perquisite, with the proviso that can one continue to pay ont the com of blooming work in and Stic "ROYS
i could see, they did not even try to do so; Nala should furnish mo with men to carry conversation if not even the interest  — uulul
the heart was out of them, as the Zulus say. ; them down to the coast. ,, . , comes back. , - , , ,, .vitb ur;;v and

Then, having rested for a few moments, ‘To this modest request he and theheed- I was glad to get Out of the car and A fact that all m J '
we took up the loads, including the tusks of men gave an unqualified and Mutysasent, W ^WlÊWMmSlÆ- meet pretty Amy Dexter. I had a bit of many shaded whiskers should know, ■
ivory that had cost us so dear, and in silence the more hearty, perhaps Because they ,'W^news for her Amy is in the high school, that Buckingham’s Dye always colors an UllJC 
J^rJdVÆVdér^^d ^:SŒ^»ttet, ^d I ro!d iterance that ]Mlœ Cum- even brown or black at will. OU110,

^ïh^^Tn^t'hTT^ntTenTeTevSf s^iUw’toi&'ovo^ro STt^ther’'wS TnTto^to ‘marafed^soonl^IsTiafSf” Jcnnie-I suppos^ you ,

from motives of xHicy.to keep this fact in 7 Miss Smith (coldly>-Yes. PYank Sulhvan ov^took m^^wiU
•nj , _rn. v » ii th«f hnrl »one the background. Nala accepted this condi- Dentist—I think I had the pleasure to ; you believe that w hen I asked Frank
“Notwithstandmg all that we had gone M third stipulation was that no w Bnmmer 1 Mr. Stockton had really promised

thrwgh, perhaps, indeed, on account of it- OI. children should be killed. This “S-Jo Jîw!lS You wiU see sir, answer tho question, “The Lady or the

stjsgss«K5 ^
STprowllug. Rising refregad at dawn camXrder than any toot,, Miss’smitl,

kraal, which we reaeL at mghtfalh ever had pnlled-Epoch. _ said murmured, “Is that sol”-Wide

It w built on open ground, after impregnable. Nala, on the contrary, could A Good Brownlnc Story. Awake. _____________________
hl„„ The oattleenkraaia"is not, at such short notice, collect more than The following story is told regarding An Electric Crane.

bchLuÜd a little to the left. Indeed, both beter s^ the ready comprehension which some steam cranes are dangerous in wood
from their habits and their talk, it was easy Zmu ««k, they were of mnenbeu ^ ^ people profess for everything that yarda and otber places where combusti- 
tu see that the« Butiaua belong to that sec- f°. Fs SID1 Browning has written. One lady was b]e materials are stored, hence the recent
tioa of the ' Bantu people which since “These odds, thou ii large, weronot, under talking about the matter with another, adoption of an electric crane at a well Avoid Appearances.
TUJhakUS. tune has been known a, tk Zulu the ciI^u^ileK,i iverw hMmiug. The real a profound Browningite. “I am sure kn0"vn timber yard in Limehouse. The gentlemen having an unusually red nose
lai’- ro» «“the c„„, ,5 ' obstacle to our chance of success was the dif- said the latter, “tliat I understood with- wer to mako the crane travel on its was long sitsi*ct.ed otiiemg a tippler on
mght His daughter Maiwa s d Acuity of delivering a crushing assault against out difficulty everything that Brownmg Iai]s ]10ist the load and slew it round is the sly. by those not welt acquainted
P.m’n o .  ̂ i Wambe’s strong place. This was, it ap- wroto.-’ “And upon tho first reading?” drived from a dynamo, also used to light with his strictly temperance habits I s ,

CïïfaTeep a2 2me m2h« I*ared, fortified all round withs*aases, or :Lsked tho other. “Certainly." The first ““ ^factory. The current is conveyed unfortunate disfigurmen 'v™ re=u l ’
“ad milk -Xhim ^.eehtof «r,„gr«t- «°™ “d ^ took down her “Browning,” toned “ tuks laid along the tramway cured l.y the use of Ayer s Sarsaparilla.
Tnt.'Te said and would see us on theinor- nwUc^noiorro iSd^^ever ton Savely to one of the most mystical of £ wtdeh the crane travels, and it is con- " V
row. Meanwhile be was ordered to bring us _hl. rnnMirP it was said that in the time Hie poems and began to read it wrong | ducted j^y contracts to the electric motor He—May I loxe j ou.
to à place of reeling, whiwewsmid oargoods “ to monal-cm Di"221gr^l Impi end first-that is to say, she read the tast “Scdtotto axles of the crane by SI*T?oo can if yon hke, hot
should bo safe and undisturbed. Accord- ^ tbat kjng-g having peuejtoted to thU dis- line first, and then the next to the last guitablo gearing of the Raworth type. ; wnnldn ac . ..
mgly ho led tF“ rad trict, had delivered an assault upon the kraal, line, and kept on till she had read the . Tbe motor takes a current of BO amperes ' * '
just outside Nala s private mclosure, and ,hea owaed by a forefather at Wambe's, and whole, finishing in an animated delivery to hoist tl,e maximum load of 15 or 18
Ue' im me 2or^v ataut 8 o’clock the head- been beaten hack with the loss of ipore than with the first lino of the poem. She lent ; , with 83 amperes, and To be unable to satisfy hunger without
man eilTaZ a^r«M tit Naître- a thousand men. Having thoartrthe qa«- ^ the rhyme, more or less dubious, of  ̂ witu 23 t0 33, according to the being distresseil lw heartburn md.ges-
quested that I would visit him. Accordingly ^,on,°^ 1 SloKly_Isthe poet the music, quite undeniable, of All these operations can go on lion, sick stomach, dizziness o . i n
I followed him into the private enclosure, and thcfortiûcattons and theto^g^hlcal pe- her ™jce. ^ the new disciple of s£^taneously, if need bo. Tbe total “«“S n dretulftal doonn All wli osntfer 
was introduced to the chief—a fine looking cu ' 1, s'c«,v-oroS rant the kranl was indeed Browning drank it all in with eager weiuht of the crano is about four tons, thus will findp P , j). B
nrnn of about 50, With very delicately Shai»l ™ pregnabh> ton front attack, but that it was ears. “Therct” the reader said, when jt performs its work well, and lias given ] ^“posîtivelycnres dyspepsiaiu anyform.
hands and feet, aad a rather ne^ous aenth. . ^Xhtly defeadfld mYhe‘rear, which nm she had finished, “do you mœm to^say ^ 6atiafaction. The starting, stop- «■ posmxelt cun-
^ae?. e, . Rv his side was his dauabter up the slope of the mountain; indeed, only that you understood that. Perfectly, ping and working is performed by the 1
Msdwa and roLdUm «^tted m, teeir by two lines of stone walls. The reason of said the other; “nothing could be more ^ in ch^ge with toiling handles, and j Merrilt-lf 1 sang like you old mau-
haunches were some tw-eoty h«dmen or In- this was that the mountain ia quite impass- iuminous than those gionous lines, , ^ provided to show him what is Brown—IV hat would you do.
dun2 who» nnXr wL 2ubni2ly added able, except by one^ret path^ra^dta which march from their introductory i ^on ^the barge below from wlpch Merritt-I wouldn't sing,
to by fresh arrivals. The« meu saluted mo 2d thl's'tome « ït Md n^ b^ c™,de°îd statement to their irresistible conclusion ^etbnberlahoisted.-CasseU'sMaes»*».
as I entered, and the chief ro« and took my and this bemg so, it had not been con» like the gleaming advance of a splendid ---------------- - —  ---------------- Nothing line II.
hand, ordering a stool to be brought for mo ‘I add when she had done,‘and aimy."-Boaton Traveller. a mphtberla scare. “I was troubled with liver complaint for „ _ , .MU I CITUCD

tositon. When this was done 2k=d me now ns to this secret path of thine, knowest -----------------------— There is no doubt but that diphtheria a ^ many years, but was cured by one |P||l]filfl£-JQ|NT LINK LEATHER
jsrssr.ïïï*4ffisr sytiji^rwSrstoi ——

m n't h > 1 which I had defended ! “ 'And ca^tbou 8ido au ^P1 thereon, so { fn the West end, Pittsburg, to the ening people out of their a\ its, with e\ eI^e^iin.^ I J-J» ^ r»U tow” from *- ^workers. The genial judge was new case of sore throat. Even ulcerated

pria to terms, saying that it was to Maiwa hl“% .. , d i£ only Wambe’s away off in the clouds in a flight of elo- aore throat is bad enough, and no pewon
bei*self that thanks were due, for had it not . knOW not that the impi comes for it quence and said: “O! that there was a would have that for fun; . *her-
been for her warning and knowledge of the EMnw then can thev block tbe way * window o’er my heart that you might Gf persons are said to have had dip -
country we should not have been here today, mj pto UteuNala, «"for yourselvro the truth of my utter- ia who only had a seJ» «"-gg;
while 09 to tlie defense of tho pass, I was * • or if von have a better The form of sore throat which often pas«yj
flEmmw lor my ll,e- ,nd that Fut h!!art show it forth, ta t messengers go oat and A voice from tho crowd of enraptured ; f”.dlPhtî^2îd irore throat/’ inown long Health Falling Fast.
‘““rhese courtesies being concluded, Nala summon all thy iaipi. that it begrthgad listeners, 0. small boy's voice uj*- : gefore diphtheria was probably a form of iwas swollen from head to foot from 
called upon his daughter Maiwa to tell her here tLeUurd da^ ‘ om "'J”,, dehtly a ™orkerm a window glass fac- , diphtheretic and very dangerous. -Vnold d . ofsix months standing, and my 
tale to the headmen, and this she did fltost doue, ict the impi, 1^ed by Mama,, much on tary> shouted. Wouldn t a pane ill the h(“pital nurae jn Boston says ^inl , r, failing last but after taking 1
simply and effectively. She reminded them the morrow of the fourth day, and, cro«mg stomacb do?” the clearcold of winter that lays people “®e hottie of Bnnlock Blood Bitters, 1

ZjSSXXZZLVgg, aJte^sTa^M’s^th: LPdC^8Æ«tqpKU
because Wambe bad,to I ’Sew oer g Jte toM the ,0^^  ̂ Herrick Linwtaxl,

entered the kraal of Wambe her days had neyin all (about 120 miles). Thm, ou the story lumseb wito gre g and explains why those troubles sre . so Ont. . ________
been days of heaviness, and her nights nights night of tbe third day s journey, let Maiwÿ Philadelphia Press._____________ : prevalent this unusally soft and rainy . , ^hink Miss Wabiisli
of weeping. She had been beaten, she had lead the impi m silence up the secret petti, winter the air in fact isiladen with pois- She—Don t you think
)s«m naoWtiwI «nd made to do the work of i so that it comes to the crest of the mountain Vainc of American Ar . m-ni" vtmnrfi Tho first symptoms of has pretty feet. _ ™ - ■■ | rnTT/AT^ITTl A MO

!uow born wife-she, a chiefs daughter. ; that is above the Strong Place, and herelet ____! 1 InSdiphtheria are much like tfioa e of a He-They re immense. PÀllMTS ! Iff TJ WUftTJMT? 9, f || eni n rv
She had borne a child, and this was the story , it hide among the rocks. Meanwhile on the su heavy coldon the lungs. There is fever ” HH» ™ ” UV H I H11 li II Tl fit Ijll SOI.D BVof the child. Then, amidst a dead silence, sixth day from now, let one of the Indunas ÇrSt- some^stiuior and difficulty in breathing. A High VnlnnlKm If • 11a lUUlLllD U. UUi, _ \|.,| 14 III AI I I)
she told them the awful tale which she had of Nala bring with hun 300 men that have Y™v sharp pains are felt in the neck “,f there was only one liottlc of Hag- OILS, COLORS, , W. JV1.« IIAlHiM
already narrated to me. When she had fin- pins, and take me and my men as prison- AX/ fgSSSivJS®. glands just below tlie ear. The yards Yellow Oil ill Manitoba, 1 would ARTISTS' MATERIALS,
ished, her hearers gave aloud ejaculation. !«, and take ato a_girl_from among th^ , ^ ronvue J is coated the throat „ive one hundred dollars for lfi writes WINDOW GLASS,
‘On'.' they said-‘ou, Maiwa, daughter of Battana people who by form and face is like ---------------- ~ii jf.jj ‘™r,on«il« inflamed, little white spots Zhilin II. Grant of Monteith, Manitoba, WINUta ______
Naim’ -rate Maiwa, and bind herjmnds, and \ II which incraZand turn to a;di rty ycl- SVaving used it for a severe wound VARNISHES. ETC.

- -Ay,’ she went on, with flashing eyes- by the road oa wtachwe omiA sod through j° fj low or brown color, next appear, Mid a aild for frozen lingers, will, as lie says,
‘ay, it is true. My mouth ia as full of truth the cutting iu the cliff, on to the kraal oi / c. iT7^!j____ ZV ycnliar odor totally imtike ulcerated sore “astonishing good resulls.’’
as a Bower of honey, and for tears ,ny eyes Wambe. But the men shall take no shield J J |v2»lfs noticeable If the disease is of the
are ii*»* Luc uc»» u^/vi» Li.w passât dawn. It or plumes with them, only their Kansan -I n ldack or maligant type nothing but a mir-
i, tone; I saw the çhlld die. Hero is the mo short spear, and when they meet the id g | 11 ’/S'A 1-to can restore the patients to their for-
proofof it, councUors;’ and she drew forth veople of Wambe, they shall say tot they |S yf| [= .il V fnor rood iiealth 1er y many reliable
the iittlo dead hand, and held it before them. :ome to giro up tho woman and the white Ms j |! J& J.\\\ joLe^laim to liave cured severe case n :

“ ‘Ou!‘ they said again—‘ou! it is the dead nan and his party to Wambe and to make U Æ J ©l» 'tP,?,dMeriaw VU. Jolmaon’s Anodyne^,,b0,unti3t-itis tb.dead hand ^2^5» 4J htoSS !

| cdimerlkw ..moh is this p^n, j çêcKÜ*

men of my own people'!’ powered. . Dealer—Yes. will * » rtv a- »>,e „0o<l old the stomach and boweles. cures rçm.l colic, softens _____________
“ ‘No.’ said au old Induna, rising; “it is ! “‘This being done at the dawn of day, Customer—How much without it. croup ete~.„as promptly as = .. the gums, reduct-s inflammation, and rives tone nrKJ ,.,s

not to be boruo. Enough have we suffered must the impi ou the mountain behind the D,,a,,r_Sixtv.scven cents.-Exehange. Johnson B.Ijniment-^If Jt faJSîv ti^î^VJlcm’ïSS-Æ.iSS*^ C0CKLLS______________ ______________________
it the hands of there Matuku dogs and their town light a fire and put wet grata thereon, . „-----------------------------  why not d*P,d'wra.bm t ,S Jolinson&Co I ut ™ the taste, and is the prescription of one of — ^ld by proggisis tverywh.rc. |ta |U| O A PTH U Rs
loud tongued chief. Let us put it to the so that tho smoke goes up. Then at the sight A Great Troth. Jill veil'Hint* prescription. person an ’ the oldest and best female wirree and obyiir'Mi» , , h'VANSe& SONS ILim., D. Iwl C to iw I
ssue’ i Of the smoke will we In the koppie begin to , d ™at uame for f Boston will s«n4 free to miy l-e*"™ an tb ilnited Slates, «nd.. fnr^ to an Wlmlesato by EVANbA su . SO Kina Street.

‘■■it is not to be borne indeed,’ «id Nala; 6boot into the town of Wambe, whereon a j by writing m.onymous comma- illustrated pamphlet about its use bend , d „ ihmushou, the world. Price . Montreal.
■hatlrnw can we make head ag.tastsogreat | tosohfiere wfilnm ^kiUu^ButroiwUl , "^New oilcans picayune. them your name.

God, and

j m “ ‘How can we overcome Wambe, Macu
mazahn the hunter r

“ ‘How does the jackal overreach the lion, | 
i Nalaf
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Spring Ar
rangement.

By H. EIDER SA&QABD.
(Copyright by William Bryce, Toronto.] \ EEBCOIllllIjiL MM
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1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

(Sunday excepted) as foil

Trains will Leave St. John.
U,yKu«”« ......... .................................. I J#
Accommopatiun............................................ **
Express fob Sussex........ ............... I {g "
Express for, Ha li fa x AQubbkc t,.j_LJ2_W_

A Sleeping Cur runs daily on the 18.00^trai*

Boston at 8 a. m., local.

'BSD A Y 
» day, for

and Till 
1». iu. some

II. W. CHISHOLM,■
T. eUBUBH * CO., Proprietors. Tomé»

!

G. R PllliSLE!, L. L.B., Trains will Arrive at St. John :

Halifax & Quebec.............Express prom 
Express from

jiodatio.v. . 
xpress....

E ACCOM 
Day E

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTONGEIMIiU

Chief Superindendent.
^AI MonctonrNf !b. , November 20th, 1888.

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.Church streets, St John, N. B.
Tenders lor a Bridge at the 

Grand Narrows, C. B.
i •

i

jmc* A

*aSM!
(ALLJRAfL LINE.),

.sriffisa...
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque 
Isle, brand Falla and Edmundflton. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

8.4<1
er' A. P. BRADLEY.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canal.».

Ottawa, 7th February, 1889. 3.3,1 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointe. 

8.30

man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.NOTICE.
ARBIVAI.H AT NT. JOHN.

5.45 n.ill—(Except Alonduy Morning)—From
Itenhèn, Hoiilton, Woodstock, Presyue* Tale 
and Edmunds ton. I

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
oints.V ^

“Ssüess.sï
and Grand Falls.

•-L

LEAVE CABLBTON.
FrëdërictonlsLStêjjhnnSt'. Ândre» "Hoûlton 

and Woodstock and points west.

Price List on application. 8.25

JLXdXd W. WATSON.
3.20 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter

mediate points.P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

Double Washboard. ARRIVE AT CARIaETOK.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM. 
Gen. Manager

We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article. H. D. McLEOD,

Supt. Southern Division.
A. /. HEATII, Gen. Pass, aud Ticket Agent.

w. w.

eSSSBBB
the world, with all the ertechroenti. 
We willeleo send free* complete 

iline of our coelly and vslueble art 
Umplei. In return we Hk that you 
(show what we eend. to tb<we who 
'm*r cell et your home, nad after » 
kmonthsell •bell become yonr own

r."

ST. STEPHEN t ST. JOHN

and CHILDREN'S EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

, TruiueON AND AFTER MONDAY. Dec.. 31. 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as folio
LEAVE ST. JOHN atj.24 a. m.^and Carletou.at

teriuediaVe points, arriving in St. Cecrge »t 
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 |are surprised brief metroctions

1 LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George at 
lu.22 a. m.: arriving in Carletee at 12.57 p. m.; 3
PVe^ht/up to 60Ô or 600 lba-eot large In bulk' 

—will be received by James Moulson, 40.Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehc”—: 
Caneton, before 6 

Baggage will be received and delivered et 
Mou icon's, Water Street, where a truckman will 
lie in attendance.

And a fine assortment of
Uents Furnishing €Joods.

T, also, have on hand one of the Finest 
Slocks of

CHAPTER VL
THE PLAN OP CAMPAIGN. Remember that Ayer’s Cherry Pector

al lias no equal as a specific for colds,

remedy for pulmonary complaints. All to order very low, and jierfect HUinR 
druggists have it for sale. ! Garments Guaranteed.

!--------- *♦* Don’t forf/ct the Place,
Ted—I think it was a mean thing lor |

y°Ned—But you must rememlier I did it j 

to a mean jierson.

1». m.
to K®

1889. II. LAWRANCE STURD 

F. W. HOLT, Suiierindendent.
St. John. N. 11., Dec. 27,1888.pElilSs

yOU CANNOT GET A BETTES,
T YOUNGCLAUS, Mst

uTiism IMfilil 

EÏÉBtoF68» =
Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

Book. The 
number en-

we went on our

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.Citv Market Clothing Hall,Zulu fashion, in a ring
51 Charlotte Street,

MONDAY, Dec. 17lh. trains will/ XN :mil after 
1/ run as fol

NO. 1. I! NO. 2.

■‘BÈirBk !
HB4:il|i sffSj |!|
Sïïftôl: 8 a
ïïSSæSü::|S3| sn:&,: «
tt=aa?!v- isa U- Ëfsasasrt ss

A worthy

'

JL GROCERS’
SUNDRIESJONAS’ 

TRIPLE I 

FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS 

HINAS M? 
mowtoalI

S3SENTIALI
HANIHGTON,

Manager.
C F.OILS

A Dreiulfol Doom W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN aud SURGEON.

AND S8p‘nUnbr4iticeh ta,%h

EâarîsSBSïïsss^KwSSssaffK

the garment you want That s all we can wy m j
tut;: oœ»”"rÆry’ j

*2.00

i Flavoring Extracts
Office and ResidenceS0METHIH& HEW bimSIKK HO A ».

Fairville.
■IN'

BELTING =as—ioaBBL|-
J.W. «ÀSMY & SON’S 157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

SEMI FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

Se* Carne M i Pafier Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

!J. 0. McLAEBN BELTING 00. 

MONTREAL
—AND—

Ont.

GLASS ^ ^ ® oil ii WütBï McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CUBE.Merritt—Palgrave doesn't know me j 
lien we meet on the street. ;
Giles—Has he grown so blind, then. 
Merritt—No, so rich. MORE TESTIMONY.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,18HS. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
tut 11 A mc great relief. The severe attacks ofAlabastine for Walls ana j coughing and asthma, to which i

1 have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 

I cure. I cheerfully recommend it to all 
| persons afflicted with severe coughs. 

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

&
At very low prices.

% $■

Ceilings.
was not sent as a MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 

MONTREAL

I

Market Square. Corner King and Germain Streets.

a.s rrsTA-X.. CHOICE PERFUMES
A. SAMSAV A SON, lust received a full assortment 

—OK—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's F.ct, 
in small bottles.

—AUSO—

!MONTREAL.jumped up and fell into his arms 
he moment he entered the door; | |

ANTIBILIOUS PILLS. We are otieringWilS IlViaiiv n <io •» «vs. ............... - - >~*f'V"*V"T F’S
Blit the mouse tnat ran over the floor, (^uviviic, a:

ÇOCKLE’S 1‘ILLS—Free from Mercury, j OOOT"> "V-A.TxTJ"K

—IN—
— j all lines of goods
_ ! Including Note Paper Knvclojtas.

TO ABB1VE,

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
A complete stock of first quality ofPILLS—For Liver.

PERFUMES IN BULK.PILLS—For Indigestion.
Prices low.

PILLS—For Heartburn.OOCKLE’S WILLIAMS. McVEY100 Beams of Note100,000 Kovriopes,l’lLLS—In use eighty-six years
CHEMIST,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.
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THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES The Board or Trade Vmtatim of Sick Committee. G. Mitchell ;

dianc-^ BnUn'ro^rwaLTirle could Notice was received from Mr. Baker, ; jTO^ted to and, t the treasnrer’s ac-

Meetings will beheld at Freemasons' Hall, l»eat the world. Any oarsman who can °f the Yarmouth S. S. ( o., that hi* com- | a resolution was presented recommend-
lit-rmain street, during the month of March, nt come over here and beatSearle can carry Pany would not put on their steamer this jng the Physical culture committe

ssüSl.... .
Charter. be enormous. Com menti ng on this the d. R Jack, vice-consul for Spain, stating ent nights. This was referred to the

issîs=sïïsi g?eî»«j«sstrr.
ThuraJny, 21,t—Vnion Lodge of Portland, . 10. üoaI" tions between this province and and its work and meetings of the Association,

West India possessions. especially young men. Referred to the
The Sydney. X. S. W., Referee says: Mayor Thorne announced that a copy I invitation committee.

“The Americans are very confident of of the resolutions passed at the winter ^ to amngefor a committeemen-Ttea to
their champion’s ability to defeat port meeting had been forwarded to each t)P held Tuesday evening, March 19th,
Searle, but we have plenty of faith in the member of parliment. , when all the committees will meet to
Clarence ‘Comet, and should either The communication from the Quebec ! consider the work of the different depart-
O’Connor or Tee met visit these shores board of trade relative to co-operate menls.
they will find Australian gold to a very action against any increase in the im-
merry tune behind our champion.” The port duty on flour was next considered,
same journal, speaking of O'Connor’s On motion it was referred to the council
visit says: “Should he fail to win from of the board for consideration and action. _ , Brieht who is gradually recov-
Searle we have one or two other scullers Vice Consul Jack’s letter in re-trade yonp -Ungut, wno is graauaiiy r^co
who wotidteL happy to accommodate with Spain and the Spanish West Indies : “nous W?6”-ha/an mor'
him with a match, and ie more than was referred for action to a committee dinate passion for smoking,
likely that the presence of O’Connsr and composed of S. Schofield, R. Cruikshank, Max O'Rell gleefully am^opnees thftt
Teemer would induce the sporting com- W. F. Ilatheway, and Andre Cushing. his book on “Jonathan and His Conti-

A man passed through Saline, Kings mnmty in the colonies to promote a scull-I On motion of S.S. Hall: seconded by S. nent” is enjoying a marvelous success In
Co. last week buving empty barrels and ing sweepstakes, so that there is plenty ! Schofield, it was resolved to appoint, two its French edition.
i-flls. He said he wanted them both, for 1 of honor, glory and cash awaiting the ; delegates to go to “to'™act in.eon- John WaIlamaker’9 life is insured for

ÆdXeÆa^i^y,hnî,s1SS Z^mrcrn=1MSrdwS a round müUon of dolimrs, which a stoe 

oarsmen.’ the winter port question and to present tistician computes is at the rate of $7,500
.1. M. Ward writes that at Melbourne, any other matters the hoard might in- for every pound of his flesh.

r r, , . i«r;i struct them to deal with. Lord Hopetown recently discovered
• ^ ’ ’ On motion of W. E. Yroom, seconded accidentally in the library of his country

vessel SOLD, liamson and Pfeffer threw a cricket ball by W. F. Hatlieway, Messrs W. II. mansion a copy of the famous Mazarin
The schooner < irace Cushing has lieen *° the record made by Bonner of 12<> Thorne and Geo. Robertson were apiioiiit- ^ible, which Tie has since sold for nearly* 

purelmsed from Messrs Troop & Sons 1,y 1 yards «inches. The atmosphere was ^'eitoertomd"? toit- ^ -

( aptaiu Spragg and orhers for $1800. heavy, the ground soggy and the footing teml> the 1)rPsident should have i>owcr to Gen. Boulanger was born at Rennes, a
-1-64 shares of the hark Carrie Helap had yet Crane tossed it 128 yards lOiin. nominate a substitute. P^ce noted for its game birds, on the

1116 tuns waseflered at auction today hv thus making a new record. Williamson fell ! The question of the Yarmouth steam- 29th of April, 1887. He has therefore
W. A. Lockhart, but was withdrawn only a yani behind the old record and Pfefl'er shiP subsidy was discussed, and it was just about reached the age at which Na-
$15» a share having been offered. some yards futher behind. There has moved that the delegates lie instructed poleon I died.

always been a dispute about Crane’s throw to ur8e uP°a K°l'e.TTlinent ^,c nep<‘ el The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon’s correspond* 
of the baseball, which beat all records, but a ^ne)Ttv P A,,8? , . 1xn ence averages 000 letters a day, and. he

rp. , , fTl . ,,, . , there is no one of this party who doubts Mr. ^h^^asked if it ^ ould not he empi0yS three secretaries to answer the
The body of John <*. ( lendmm, the ! it now. He has promised to throw a better to dispense with the A armouth mrn i ati n como from au

young man who so suddenly and myster- baseball the firs/ fair day and when ; ^rtsoTtS worid.

line could be secured, thus giving a daily j Mr. Sargent, the American painter 
service by that route. He pointed out { who has won euch fame in London, has 
the importance of such a daily service in a fine, powerful figure, muscular hands, 
itself, and asked if the A armouth trade ah^rp brown eyes and a square, deter- 
could not also be controlled via that route. jaw He has the ait o( a Mturai
KTXSdrto“^ere‘WS potmen.

trade but there was a verv important Senator Evaita is a great admirer ef 
trade with Shelburne, Barrington and the flaming beauties of the cirons postera
other southern ports which could not be and theatre announcements on the bill-
controlled. That was an important trade, boards, which taste he has in common
and Mr. Baker of the Yarmouth S. S. Co. with Hale, of Maine; Butler, of South
had done a great deal to provide facilities Carolina, and Pasco, of Florida.
f°MnHathe°£y dwelt upon the impor- new heir of the Austrian emperor,

Now that the rival athletic organ- tance of a daily service to Digby. He besides being a descendant of the Cœsars, 
izations have given gold stop watches thought that line and the Western king of mne coimtnM Wear

Dr. Walter White will lecture on the and high-priced diamond rings forprizes Counties railway would be able to handle mghteen titles as duke, one as archduke, 
Origin of Species before the Natural His- ®.7 Ml!! the trade of A armouth. The latter place two as grand duke, four as margrave,
tory society next Tuesday evenin'» the question arizes, Wliat will tlicv is becoming a large distributing centre and so on to the total number of flfty-

’ give next? In the days of the Olympian and more and more largely supplies the four.
Mr. Frank J. Sweeny gave a graphic games a wreath of laurel was the symbol southern iiorts. He thought too that with 'ri,n Pm™ror 

description oi the Catacombs in lus lec- of^success but if we keep oil, before many a daily service to Digby there would te «„ 500 000 ‘a year for hisThousehold de- 
tnre at St. Malaclil’s hall last evening. vears nothing short of a brownstone front a movement of summer travel :n this “/f,a

im Fifth avenue will be prize sufficient direction. partaient and his private fortune is
for the winner of .a 100-yard dash. [New After some discussion a motion made large and increasing. He thoroughly 
York Sun.] * by Mr. Schofield was added to the one understands business matters, mid keeps

Some of the promoters of Athletics in before adopted, providing that if the gov- himself well informed as to his invest-
thia city are no wise in danger of giving eminent refuse to entertain the proposal ments. 
away abrownstone front. to continue the Yarmouth subsidy the

John Fleming says if Smith the chain-, fncreaJffor°the ‘ DighyXnlJohs 

pion, defeats Charley Mitchell that J A motion made by S. S. Hall th 
The position of the late James Camp- Earnest C Welles of the Pelican Club, j government be urged to continue the i 

1>ell on the Western mail route, has been willmatch the English champion to meet | subsidy to the Basin of Minas route was j 
assigned to A. J. Gross, formerly on the any man in the world for any amount acloptecl.
route between Moncton and Campbellton. from £200 to £500 a side. Thc matter of thc reuewal of ll,e 8ub- 1

Succial evangelistic services will be Jack McAulifle on his tour gives $50 
held in Portland Metliodist church on to anv man he can’t knock down in four 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday even- i rounds, 
ings of this week commencing at 7.30.

SPRING-1889.MARRIED. NEW ADVERTISMENTS.LOCAL MATTERS.
THEWELDON-ATCHISON—At the residence of thc 

bride’s father, Newcastle, on the 2nd inst., by 
thc Rev. I. A. Clark, M. A., Fred. W. Weldon 
conductor E. & N. Railway, Victoria,B. C., to 
Mary A., c ldest daughter of Alex. Atchison.

GELDERT-BENSON—At Beverly. Mass,, on thc 
14th ult., Lewis N. Geldert, of Boston, former
ly of Windsor, N. S., to Cora M. 
daughter of Mr. Lemuel N. Benson, of Grand 
Manan, N, B,

SLATTERY-McNEILL—At St. Peter’s church, 
Portland, March 4th, by Rev. Father Krien, 
C 8 S R., John J, Slattery, of Antigonish, N. 
S., to Maggie McNeill.

IirtoloilEipsCoiBf
[Limited.]

.HASOFTIC ENtiAUEMEKTN. 
March, 1889. We are sliowiiig’ a very large stock of

ZDsTIB’W- GOODSJ^ORWARDS Merchandise, Money and Package^
(îoods, Droits. Notes and° Accounts. '

Running daily (Sunday excepted), with Special 
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting the Riviere du 
Lonpe with the

Canadian Express Company,
for all points in the Province of Quebec and On
tario and the Western States, and at St. John with

-----IN-----

BOYS and YOUTHS CLOTHING.

Suits of Jacket and Pants,
Suits of Jacket, Vest and Short Pants, 
Suits of Jacket, Vest and Long Pants,

the
DIED. American Express Company

for all points in the Eastern and Southern States.
Branch offices in Summereidc and Charlotte 

town. P. E. I. Europe n Express forwarded and 
receified weekly.

Debenture Goods or Goods in Bond promptly 
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for largo Consignments and further 
information on application to
JAMBSBYRCE,

Superintendent.

NO BAND.
On account of the mild weather there 

will be no band nt Victoria rink. HICKSON—In Cnrlc(on, on the 5th inst., Rachel 
T., beloved wife of Rev. Edward Hickson, in 
the 68th year of her age. 

j^*Fnneral to-morrow, Thursday, at 2 o'clock.
DAVEY-On the 19th ult., at his father’s resi

dence, Carrick Fergus. County Antrim, Ire
land, Andrew Davey, late engine driver I. C. 
Railway.

HENDERSON—At Moncton,on the 5th inst., of 
aged 7 months and 16 days, 
Mary Henderson

HAYDEN—At Hartland.Carleton Co„ on the .'list 
ult., Samuel Hayden, aged 58 years.

KESWICK—At Point-du-Chenc, on tho 28th ult,, 
James J. Keswick, third son of the late John 
Keswick, of Buctouche, in the 36th year of his

ASHORE.

---- ALSO-----The achr. “ Holmes,” Capt. Saunders, 
of St. John, N. B., went ashore at Easton’s 
Neck, Long Island, yesterday morning. 
The vessel lies in an'easy position and 
will probably be got off when some of the 
carg • is lightered.

J. R. STONE, 
Agent. SEPARATE ZF-AHSTTS'MEN YOU' HEAR OF.

OYSTERS, All sizes in the above for Boys of 4 to 16.
congestion, Percy, 
child of J. W. and OYSTERS.

BOYS and YOUTHS RUBBER COATS,
all sizes, at very low prices.

13 Bbls Buctouche Oysters.
TO ARRIVE.

16 Bbls Chatham Oysters.
For sale Wholesale and Retail at

JAMES H. JACKSON’S,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

BARRELS AND CATS

in a grist or flour mill. He paid the 
same price for a barrel or a tabby, and 
had quite a nu miter of the latter inclosed 
in one of the former.

ROGAN—In this city, on the 4th inst., after a 
long illness, Mrs. Fanny Rogan, widow of the 
late Neil Rogan.

BROWN—In Portland, on the 4th inst., Robert J. 
aged 11 months and 21 days, only son of R. A. 
and Elizabeth F. Brown. THE RUBBER

HEADQUARTERS
PUBLIC NOTICE.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 
- PAIN

J^OTICE is hereby given Gint thCommission^

“ai? AeUo provld’efo^a Commission" to enquire 
“and report with a view to the union of the Cities 
“of Saint John and Portland, in the City and 
"County of Saint John” have this day filed, in the 
office of the Common Clerk of the City of 
Saint John, a copy of their completed seht 
which is open for public inspection.

Also that the Commissioners have fixed

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

in St. John is at theMANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

FOI N» DROWNED.
TUESDAY, the 19th day of 

March, instant,
ns the day upon which the vote will be taken un
der the said Act.
Dated the fifth day of March, A. D., 1889.

B. LESTER PETERS, 
Common Clerk.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.

Price 50will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. St.

iouslv disappeared from Calais, on Janu- be does he will beat every record.
LedSi' lid u-1 moniin^^Tlic’bfKl^ wifi An English emigrant named James 
lÆwntl“tdïto"ô°h!'si’melmm<. "tMitîVs- W1,ite> now residing in Leamington, ran 

ville. a race of 100yards against AlfHuffman’s
St. John,N. B.

SHUTTER BLINDS.pointer dog for a $50 pnree. The man 
gave the dog two yards and beat him by 

l l|iera House shareholders meet at A. I five yards. He claims to be able to heat 
O. Skinner’s warehouse this evening at 8 j anY man America.
" New York sportsmen take great inter-

The Savings Bank statement for Feb- est in the four-oared one mile race on the 
$<>4,104; payments, Harlem, on Saturday, May 18, between 

.stG, <58.88. the Atlantic Boat Club crew and the

Brevitle*.

P. S. Have you seen tin very latest style, Spring and Sume 
mer Langtry Bustle?________________

If you want first class Shutter Blinds at 
a reasonable price, send your orders 

to the
A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,

Waterloo St.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Port of St. John.

CLEARED.
Case, 187, Fnulkingham,

WEIGHTY WORDS
Fifty-four deaths are reported ^ew V ork Athletic Club four, 

in the city during the month of February; .
------FOR------March 6—Sch John S 

for New York. GOVERNMENT HORSES CANADA S DAUGHTERS!'14 from scarletina.
Canadian Ports.

CLEARED.
At Halifax, 4th inst, brigt Grace Butler, Bol- 

long, for Porto Rico.
SAILED.

From Digby, 1st inst, brigt Mary 
Mallett, for the West Indies.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

’ At Cape Town, 23rd ult, bark Lima, Carver, from 
Cardiff.

At Cardiff, 2nd inst, ship Mary L Burrill, Cook,
Song Kong, 1st inst, ship Hectanoog», Cann, 

from Cardiff.
SAILED.

From Newport, 2nd inst, bark E D Jewett, Lock
hart, for Buenos Ayres,

From London,4th inst, ship Saphire, Murray, 
for Philadelphia; bark Sarah Chambers, Carter, 
for New York.

From Bermuda, 22nd ult, sch Unexpected, fn-m 
Turks Island for Halifax.

The liiiormotis Regular Sales of 
Thousands of* Boxes of*

The Stallions belonging to the Government of New 
Brunswick will be leased at PUBLIC AUCT

ION, for the season of 1889, ntElla Mallett,

FREDERICTON,
—ON—

WEDNESDAY, March 27th

Today being Ash Wednesday there 
will be services at Trinity church at 7.30 
p. m. The rector will preach on Enoch, 
nn example of piety.

The unfavorable weather last evening 
deterred many from attending the ex
cellent lectures and entertertainments 
that had been announced.

For all 
Waters.

For all 
Waters.When the following Animals will be Leased: 

rjIHE MORGAN STALLION AURORIA 

THE Thoroughbred Stallion SIR PETER: 

THREE PERCHERON STALLIONS:

!.

route, j 
at the ! Macaulay Bros. & Co. Is the best proof that'the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 

Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 
it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I ?ecom- 
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric. 

je-SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

TWO SHIRE STALLIONS;

TWO CLEVELAND BAY STALLIONS: 

ONE COACHING STALLION;

SIX CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

sidy to the Hansa Line and the Furness New Prints, Scotch Ginghams, French 
Line was discussed, with other matters 
in the interest of the Maritime provinces 
trade, after which the meeting adjourned.

Sateens. Our exhibit of these em- Foretm Ports.
ARRIVED.braces the very richest effects of 

designs and colorings for the 

season.

At Delaware Breakwater, 2nd inst, barkut Hor
net, McDonald, from St Jago, and ordered to 
ton; 3rd, brig Aldine; from Rio Grand do Sul.

At Vineyard Haven, 2nd inst, sch

Bos-ttnrlnn dFn£Æ The adjourned !^er "toqiiest ou the

Shta^atiannuafBoSnof W & \ £g“5 accident has ,Jeen >>oet'>oned t0
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals. Mr. James Donnellan of Caledonia N

, S. lost a valuable pair of oxen last week 
The death is announced of Andrew by diowning in Lake Rossignol 

Davey. Mr. Davey was for years a well _ 0 .... ... .
known figure on the Intercolonial, espec- ^r’ Woodstock after an al>-
ially between Moncton and Shediac. Of ®en(^e of fourteen years in California and 
late years he has been in failing health. Australia, returned home last week.

-ri i a Hanford Brown’s residence at Mauger-The -oncer, which closed tho Portland , viUe wa8 burned to the ground Mond 
leciure course last evening was au un- mnrn;n„ — B
qualifieu success and the Indies of the W ;
C. T. U. are to be congratulated upon the | 
attendance which was good notwithstand
ing the storm.

! Y. 1*. €. A., Managing; Committee.

The managing committee of the Y. M.
C. A., met last evening in their parlor for 
the appointing of thirteen sub-commit
tees,and other important business. Presi
dent H. J. Thorne occupied the chair.

After the minutes of th o last regular 
meeting were read and approved, the 
treasurer’s report for February was 
submitted, showing receipts $153,09, 

ay money expended $153,09. The report 
was received 
General
following report showing the work 
done during the month of February.

Av’ge ntVe. Tot.
Four young men’s meetings (Sunday ) 275 
Five Bible training class sessions, 5
One special prayer meeting,
Four young men’s meetings (Saturday) S 

ur ses. of S. S. teachers’ Bible class, 44) 
o meetings at Alms House, 40

Four " “ Marine Hospital, 10
Mr Frederick Villiers, the London • ano |

The funeral of the late Lieut. Colonel ! Graphic artist and war correspondent, will Invitations to young men’s meetings, Kioo |
Evans took place at 5 o’clock, yesterday I lecture in Campbellton on the evening of Rïi® ;n»nnjfvCnJ11
afternoon, from the residence of his son, the 13 th inst, under the auspices of Odd- poar cessions of Mechanical*!
Wall street, and notwithstanding the fellow’s Society. Tw<. •* Vocal music,
heavy rain fall, was largely attended. A (table to Mr. Wm. Law, M. t\ P.. Fc»r - fekwi,
The interment wan a the ( hurcli of slateH that the ship Fred B. Taylor, of Three - . Ch,u.au„mn,,l
nalf hearerir ‘Messm A Blaine Riehard ’ before «porte.1 a total loan, |

J. Armstrong, and .1. 1>. Underhill. nal,,a ' repalri" Av.r,,edaily allemlanoeof vi.itor, is
The Lunenburg Progress offers a Iran d- j StaMafi1"" B " ' y v's"“rs’

«•barters. some silver wateh to the school teacher Average daily visita to Heading ...... II

Lizzie X\ right, do, Pensacola to Buenos burg County who is the mother of the Applications for empioymeni.
Ayres, $20 ; Flora P Staffonl,50,000 cases largest numlier of living children. Otherwise awisted’
refined jietrolçum, New York to Japan, T Tl Committee meeting,
private terms ; brig Buda, coal, 1‘hiladel- The first annual ball of the ICR con- New members, 
phia to St Jago, $2,50. «hictors’ organization, known as the “O R .

took place Monday evening in the Annu*lm““fng. 1,0?S
Personal new Opera hall, Inglis street. Sixty coup- Anniversary, rn '

ii T> rmnioMAn M V P T n p.-, les were present by invitation, numbers Notices, letteiew^circiularajssucd from office 7,7)
^ ™ ... , ' ' , ‘ ' * having come from Halifax, Mulgrave and . The report was received and ordered

»ey M. 1.1. Richibueto, !.. J. I weedio Moncton. The programme of dances was 1 to be entered on the minutes.
M P ' V taraaueL aro‘' M°the VCr>" Ch°iCe' 1 Th^pecial qommittee appointeil a. ttlie
They leave ^Fredericton this evenfng. faSS?";hîf a°hlo^nr^n ^’bernl ^ meetin-g to raisc ?20° sported that j

“«I»’-! at*5Great $1f> ^

Porilaml Police i'enrt. Pond hill, near that place. C. A. Coll pas, I subscribed. The report was received j
Moses Ramsey, given in charge by of New Brunswick, was arrested for as-: and the committee authorized to continue 1

Reuben Berrv for being drunk and in- : sauJt with intent to murder, and,afterex- their work and report at next meeting, 
suiting pussengera in a street car, was 1 ApriTrourt, ^galhHml*Se^liM A resolution was then passed tothe ef- 

lined $4. from his injuries. feet that the thanks of the managing |
Pow °na?d S^08011* ' rUn 011 ara' ISe Four young men, wlio came out here committee should be tendered to Rev. E,

'1 a few weeks ago, stowaways, in one of M. C. Botterill for his talks to voung men.
«••ur -ou.e c-rt gSS!ffiîJK5&ïîiïrrtS ThLfdllrng con,mittecs "ore "P-

There waa no business before the City citv’s expense wera sent back to their pointed for the eneumg year :
Police ( ourt tins morning. nativa land by tlie steamer Dominion Fûiatm Committee—(J. Jenkins, W. S. i

Saturday, the authorities thinking it Fisher, T. S. Simms, C. E. Macmichael, \
«beaper to pay their passages than to j E. T. C. Knowles, J. L. Thorne, 
support them. Halifax Echo. j Membership Committee. W. U. Sin.

N. A. Rhodes returned recently from a J. H. Northrop D. Dutliie, G. A. 
ifin <on„ iu> ri'it v ivuiiuf,,, trip to Ottawa, Montreal, Worcester, Low- L. Holder, J. K. Kelley, W. A. ( bokson.

Miigb a low song as, lie patiently waits for cllf Boston aud other New England cities. J. P. Lynch, J. 1,. Thorne. T. E. Dvcr, (i 
the souls of those who expire. He hears He was searching after “new ideas,” and M. Stewart,
in a distance the chorus of sung that swell came home with his head and pockets linnut miff JAbmnj ConunittuJ. E. Irvine
at the foot of the throne, and lie smiles as fal1 of ‘em* He says he has made enough W. C. Cross, ( >. II. McKay, G. N. Hevenor.
the music is wafted idong, and warbles M  ̂ I K ^ En^Lm'T! C

this lay of Ins own: “There is room in thus ses of his trip. He 'proposes to make ! Henderson.
region for millions of souls, who by «or- things hum for the rest of the season. 1 Physical Culture Committee. F. White,
row and woe were licreft; ’tis for those Rhodes, Currey & Co., have just taken u | »S. Kerr C. E. Maeiniehael R. K. Jones,

i i i <i, , ; „ h , , contract for superintendents residences j J. E. Dmsmore, >V. b. Morrison,M.D.
n lio lime suflered the melody roll.-, but, at ena 0f the ship railway (Î5.000) ' Lecture and Entertainment Committee, E.
the kickers must turn to the left. There j and the contract for SIOO.OOO worth of T. C. Knowles, S. W. Kaine, (i. Ii. Ktew- 
is room fur the people who w hen they sleepers. art, A. Burnnam,
were young, iiersi.stedin.sowhigwikljoats. ** --------- *-«►•-------- Devotional and Church. J. O. Miller,
but who bwmed lip their town with sinew iusnnc Asylum. cliairman, W. ti. Morrison M. D. E, L. \
and tongue; the kicker must go with the An extensiouj to the Insane Asylum, Rising, A. H. Jones, G. A. Henderson. |
gouts. There is room for the people who forming an cast wing, is to be built this Invitation Committee, S. L. Uorbell, 
pointed with pride to the beauty and |, will be 100 feet long, 50 ft. wide 1 t'1!’ i-' Mllkr* S’
growth of their town, who kept singing its , . . . . , . .. ... . Hoyt. Ü. L, Iloyd. I. S. Gunn,
praises and charms till thevdied, but the 1 a“d two stories m height, with a base- Reception Committee.—J. K. Kelly, S. II. 
kickers will please amble down. They’d ; m®Dl- This extension will accommodate Davis, A. H. Jones, G. A. Smith, A. W.
say the music was all out of tune, and the a ,r^e nu™ber of additional patients, Sulis, Robert Buchanan, J. B. Allan,
angelic robes liand-me-downs. and they’d ,an( 18 mucJ1 Iieeded, the Asylum now (;. U- Hevenor, A. F. Robb, F. A. McAn- 
send for a jeweler oil from the moon to ; *)em8 crowded. ^ drexve, White E. Chapman, D. Hunt,
sample the gold in the crowns. So, while ' ™ ' # “ Employment and Boarding House Cam-
there is ro^m for a million of souls who The will of James C. Flood was filed mittce.—H. P. Kerr, AV. E. lîarle, A. B. Gil-
by sorr-.v an 1 woe were bereft, we want iu the county clerk’s office yesterday : mour, A. W. Sulis
no con.olaint >f the music that rolls, so morning. It is dated August, 1887, and Music Committee.—A. Watson, W. C. j
the kic.-er will turn to the left.” bequeathes an estate valued at $4,200,000. Cross, J. Clawson, G, N. Ilevenor, T. J.

------------------------- One half goes to his wife and the other ; Gunn. i _
If you wish a fine imported Havana half t° his daughter, Cora Jane Flood, Tract and Mission Committee.—E. S. ~ 

ciffir three fnr a mmrtpr mild nr stmno , and son, James L. Flood, share and : Stephenson, J. O. Miller, John Bennett, CRAIG-At Pamsboro Village, N. S., 
cigar xnreeioraquaner mnu or strong, ehare alikp- Before the death of the G. G. Smith, L. Holder, D. Miller, D. A. ult., the wile of Ingiia Craig, of a daughter.
irfactfon^aranteed ’ 59 Klng street' 8atr deceased he deeded a Jar8e amount of McLeod, Riley- G. Mitchell, S. L. CLINE—At Halifax, on the 4th inat„ th® wife of
îsiaction guaranteed. stocks and property to his family. j Gorbell, J. Me. A. Hutchings. j rcv. W. H. Olinc, of a daughter.

HARRY WILKES.Sarah II an-r <•' heooe 
Printed French Sateens in all tl«. new

colorings of grounds such as Vieux, Rose, HjIdgUc ^  ̂Cedir Croft Flect> 

Reseda, French Blue, Terra Cotta, Slate, N., Yo*.^ a_d gch M J ^
Goebtas, etc., printed in small objectand XWshovltiin.t.

i McIntyre, hence for New Y'ork.
At Santos, 1st inst, sch M A 

from New York.
At Savannah, 2nd inst. sch Gem, McDonald,

WM. LOGAN, — Bole Manufacturer.The Standard-bred Stallion HARRY WILKES. 
3896, will make the Season of 1889 at 8t. John, ana 
will stand there from May 15th till the end of the 
Season.

TERMS: 810.00 FOR THE SEASON.

now open; a deposit of $10 must 
ih application, otherwise it will not

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.
large scroll and floral patterns.

SCOTCH

a magnificent collection* comprising all 

the new effects in Figures, Stripes, 
Spots, etc.

BOKHFiK «INtiHAMS,

Plain, Light and Medium Colors with 4 
inches of Borders for trimmings.

1,1 Plain Chambrays, in Pale 
Pink, Pale Blue, Cardinal 
and all new colors;

The Book is 
accompany eac 
be recognized.

We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
We ask special attention to our TABI.F, IITI.IIKT 

and 1‘l.ATF,I> WARK.
We have opened new lines in Plated Spoons, Forks, 

I,tidies, etc., all for sale as low as any others 
in tlie trade.

Nutter, Bennett,

from Mataosas. 
At Tybee. 2nd CHAR. M. LI UKIA.inst, brigt Blanche, from Barba- 

^lem, 1st inst, sch Glen, Seely, hence for
^At Boston, 4th inst, sch JanetS, Golding, hence.

At New York, 4th inst, sch Lulu Ammermnn, 
Reynard, hence.

%The contents were partially Secretarj- for Agriculture.
and adopted. The

Secretary presented the
saved.

A despatch to the Sun says:—The chil
dren ot Henry Kein, lately deceased,

' in rhef°^^f\trr adÆh^rd
Church propose to erect a new building
on the site of the present structure. In the Scott act trial at Fredericton 
The old building will be moved to rear James Crangles has been convicted: 
of the lot and used for divine worship I judgement deferred till Friday, The 
while the new edifice is being construct- case of Alonzo Smiler is now before the 
ed. No definite plans have as yet been 1 court, 
argreed upon.

Department of Agriculture. 
Fredericton, 25th Feb., 1889.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,CLEARED.
^ At Mobile,^4th inst, ship^Nettie^Murphy, for

At New York, 2nd inst, schrs Chautauquan, and 
Yaldare. for this port.

At Wilmington, 2nd 
Priestly, for Fleetwood.

At Brunswick, 27th ult,
Buenos Ayres.

SAILED.
From San Francisco, 21th nit, bark Arcturus,

é ... | Plain Cotton Sateens; t. fVm’Sew’ŸoIrIk!;nej'im.t,sch Prank 1 Willie,

New Cambrics, latest designs | 
and colorings; ™hr J“

From Port Discovery,24th ult,
Black and White Cambrics; * for,b Smi,b-fi,r «'»■"'» Ayres.

lil Black and White Sateens;
"a ! ScotcliGinghams;

MANÜFACTURERS OP 

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, dc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufiictory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLARKE, KERR Sc THORNEinst, brigt James Mason, 
bark Lady Nairn, forTw J

60 Prince William Street.
FAMOUS COMBINATION STOVE.

THE MOST COMPLETE 

STOVE IN THE 

MARKET.

Crawford. 
Drawing via

LANDING,
bark Frank Staf-slum, 2aes in gymna 1 Car Granulated Sugar,

1 „ Simon Pure Flour,
450 Bills Dried Apples,
150 „ Table Salt,
lO „ Whiting.
2 Cases Nutmegs,

,, Figs, 1 lb boxes,
14 Tubs Choice Butter,

In port at Ilyannis. 2nd inst, brigt Geo E Dale, 100 Ha,f Clie8ts Tea*

siemvort, GEO. S. deFOREST&SONS.
Passed Lundy Island. 27th ult, hark Tusknr, ' — • __ ^ *

Curry, from Cantiff for Montevideo, I A KE NOTICE

Bark Thomas S Stowe, from Liverpool for Vic
toria, B C. Dec 10, hit S, Ion 53 W, 

Ship-Reliance, from San Francisco for United 
Kingdom, 4th ult, lat 38 N, Ion 120 W.

Bark Helen, from Liverpool for Ensenada, 4th 
ult. lat 3 N, Ion 29 W.

A bark showing signal letters EBRS. from Mon
tevideo for San Francisco, Dec 28, no lat, etc, pro
bably ship Bowman B Law, her signal letters be-

s i New Dark Prints.
\ We liave iilaml oil special counters! a 

j ' large lot of PRINTED SATEENS, just 

lo received, comprisittg alt the latest colors 
14 and designs at I4e. per yard.

—ALSO—
Oue Case of PRINTED CTIALLIES at 

I 10c. i»er yd, the above at prices mark> 
ed are real bargains.

ung men.

Circular, Fire, Pot and Grate, Vent dated Oven. Fire readily 
controlled and can he retained over Nigh* with ABSOLUTE 
CERTAINTY. Surpasses any Cool ing Range. Works equally well 
with either Hard or Soft Coal.

• 2log

Memoranda.

Please Call and Examine.:

JOHN E. WILSON, - 234 Union Street,
Sole Agent for Saint John.

Disasters. Etc. rpiIAT all debts, due us, must be paid to us only, 
L at our office No, 85 Germain street, Room 2.

james McCullough & c<>.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 15, 1889. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
London. Feb 4—Bark Artizan. supposed from 

Saigon lor Iloilo, has put into Manila with her 
keel broken, having been ashore.

MACAULAY BROS. & Go., SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND Tf> ST. 
JOHN. P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE

Damsra. at London, sailed Fob 28.
Wandrahm, from Antwerp, Feb 2S.

ships. now being served in all Styles.
FriedriS:ta™rtti&d*,N,o,tot. A la,*e •st0,’kon hand for sa,e.wholeeale

rHenry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26. and retail
Valvoe, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Kambira, from Montevideo via N Yozt, Jan 2nd. —AT—
Gestemunde, from Stettin via New York. Dec 22. . -_-T . —^ T « T ^ . z-^M. A. HARDING’S,

Foot of Portland, N. B.
Larre »nd commodiou, dming room u„-

61 and 63 King St.

PHYSICIANS
RECOMMEND

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

RANGER!
People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 

to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever,

Leave Orders at

seemThere In no Room lor KHI»
Saint Peter sits by the heavenly gates, 

his hands on thc strings of a lyre, and lie

li.inQVKS.mpson
Smith, SSSFSSEt.*,

dos, sailed Jan 5.
Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port Jan 218. , 63L <
Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dee 16th. i Or £
Ella Moore, from Gravesend, sailed Feb 16.
Active, from-------
Martin Luther, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jnn 11.
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Alfhild, from-------
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.
Forest, at Biienos Ayres, in port Feb 12.
Marie Sicdenbcrg, at New York, in port Feb 10. 
Parthcnia, at Montevideo, in port Dec 15.
Kelvin, from Rio Janeiro, sailed sailed Feb 1*.

GRITZ i Tender for Steam Service.

- St, John, Digby and Annapolis.
;

■l
SHftES^’SîrSte^îJîïïlS C+Aom I taiinrlrv

A'ss: Unfiar s Steam Laundry,
Ottawa, up to and including Monday the 1st day ™"■^

RANCES STOVES 8<c.1st. A daily service from 1st April to 31st ^
October, and a tri-weekly service from 1st 
November to 31st March; or

BRIGANTINES. 
Echo, at Darien, in port Jan 23.

Price Mr Bag 30 tents. Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo,
.3rd. A tri-weekly service all the year round. | __ ___ m .sS,osenJ in "nil'rB for Happy Thought, Grand

Full particulars as to the terms anil conditions Duchess, etc.
The Minister of Finance does not bind himself 

nit the lowest or any tender.

Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS,
| For sale by all Grocers. Net Surplu* Dee. 31, 1888,

$S4a,7HQ A8.

Offices of the Company,

17 State Street, *3 Wall Street, 
NEW YORK.

Chamber Commerce, 469 Jackson Street,
BALTIMORE. CHICAGO.

:
Together with a lull supply olBIRTHS. lo nccet

BOSTON. KITCHEN HARDWARE.
on the 21st 1 ance Department,

, Ottawa. 19th Feb., 1889. ,

A. C. BOWKSidk. Co., 21 Canterbury St.
, Fin CALL AND EXAMINE.

•JVROOM A ARNOLD, Agte

?

I
\
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